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Accidental gunshot kills student
Carroll home alone,
dials 911 himself
BY

J.

MI C HA EL MOOR E

Herald reporter
Jos h Carroll was at his 16year-old brothe r's prom Saturday night at Lost Ri ver Cave
when a squelch came from his
beeper.
As a vol unteer firefighter and
emergency medical technician,
the call to action wasn't unusual.

But fear ove rcame him
when he realized help
was being
s ummoned
to his own
home.
Someone
ha d
been
shot.
He
ar- Zac Carroll
rived within minutes with other emergency crews. He went inside to
find his 20-year-old brothe r,
Zach ary Adam Carroll, lying

on the floor. He had bee n hit
by a bullet when the revolver
he was hand ling disc ha rged
accidentally around 10 p.m.
Saturday.
Zac Carroll, a sop homore at
Western and member of S igma
Al pha Epsilon fraternity, was
str uck in the chest area. He
dialed 911 and was tr ansported to The Medical Cente r.
Zac died a t t he h ospital at
10:53 p .m.
Josh Carroll's fear had
tu rn ed to sor row.
"He was just a lways joking
a nd laug hing," J osh Carroll

said. "He could always be
himself and laugh at himself."
Deputy Tod Young of the
Warren County Sheriff's office
said the investigation into the
shooting is ongoing a nd t hat
there is no evidence tha t alcohol or dr ugs were involved.
He said signs point to an
accidental shooting.
Carroll was home alone at
the time of the inc ident.
Young said tha t it's impossi ble
to know exactly why Carroll
was h andl ing the fi rearm.
Su

GUNSHOT,

►

Correction

In a front-page story Thursday
rega r ding breast implants, the
second in a two-part body imllge
series, a quote about body perceptio n was wr ongly attributed to
Shelbyville junior Lesley Smith.
The Her ald mis takenly mislabeled
the sou rce of the quote, which was
given by Greenville j unior Leslie
Smith.
The re porter and the College
H e ights H erald editorial board
ap o logize to Lesley Smith and
Leslie Smith, and a ll of its readers, for this identity e rror.

PAU 3

- Brian Moore
Herald editor

Campaign
update is
expected
BY BRANDY WARREN

Herald reporter

H. Rick Mach/Herald
As a thunderst orm rolls In , audience members scramble for cover moments before Nappy Roots was to hit the stage Saturday night
at the National Corvette Museum Amphitheater. The concert was ra ined out and wi ll be rescheduled.

Nappy Roots performance rained out
Group will make
return visit to BG
BY T AY LOR LOYAL

Herald reporter
If you still ba,e your ticket stub
to the Nappy Roots concert, hang
on to it.
After the show was rained out
Saturday, concert promoter Darrel Lee wasn't sure the Bowling
Green rappers would be back.
Today, he says ticket holders will
definitely get another chance to
get down with Nappy Roots.
If you didn't buy a ticket and
never showed up at the Corvette
Amphitheater to watch the
Kentucky rhymers rock the mic,
you might be wondering what happened.

A dark and stormy night
During a lightning storm, it's not
always the best idea to stand in

front of a stage full of electrical
equipment.
Upon realizing this, thousands
of people who showed up to an outdoor Nappy Roots concert made
mad dashes for their cars.
After a short set from local rap
trio Below Zero and a host of widely unrecognized songs by St Louis
rappers n2Abyss, the storm swallowed the show.
While some people in the crowd
might have yelled "Awnaw," Nappy
Roots never got a chance to perform the song on stage.

Water damage, contracts
and gripes
After Nappy Roots' a lbum
"Watermelon, Chicken and Gritz"
went gold (selling more than
500,000 copies) last week, it seemed
like the perfect lime for them to
come borne. It rained sporadically
Saturday, but concert goers didn't
seem detracted. (Lee is still counting tickets, but he guessed about
2,000 people showed up.)
Yesterday, many people from

the crowd called Lee or stopped by explained. And since they perhis office at All Things Audio, ask- formed one and a half songs on
the amphitheater stage during a 6
ing for answers.
"We didn't get to see Nappy," p.m. sound check, they had techticket holder Jon Winkenhofer nically honored their part of the
said. "I didn't pay to see two bands contract.
But according to Nappy
I never heard of."
J onathon Kelley, who went with Roots' agent, Bobby Bessone,
Winkenbofer to ATA Monday, had they wanted a sunnier homecombought a ticket for
ing. Some of the
himself and his
rappers called
wife.
If you go
Atlantic Records
"The other two
a,1d pushed for a
What: Nappy Roots concert
groups were good,
second sh ot in
When: To be announced
but I didn't pay
Bowling Green.
Where: Bowling Green
$45 to hear them,"
Nappy Roots is
Admission: Keep your ticket
he said. "I paid to
currently finishstub
see Nappy."
ing their tour. The
Lee
und erexact date of their
stood their complaints, but be had return has yet to be announced, but
some gripes of his own.
Bessone says they are coming back.
"I didn't spend $30,092 to have
Lee
says ticket stubs from
I ightning (mess) up my day," he told
Saturday's show will be honored,
them.
At the lime, Lee couldn't reas- and he should know the date of the
sure them, or himself, that every- follow-up concert by the end of the
week.
thing was going to be all right.
"The guys really want to play
"All contracts were met," he
(at) home," Bessone said. "You'll
told them, reluctantly.
According to the contract, see a date in Bowling Green soon.
Nappy Roots had to perform, he Hopefully very soon."

Seventeen days, $7.8 million to go.
On May 10, Western will
host its annual May Gala. At
that time, Western may
a nnounce it has reached its
$78 million capital campaign goal.
Or, it may not.
"We're working on severa I gifts right now," President
Gary Ransdell said. " We
don't know if they'll be finished in late s pring, summer
or late summer."
University officia ls have
not made a gift donation
announc eme nt s ince they
s u b mitte d their mid-year
campaign report at the
January Board of Regents
meeting.
At that time, with oneand-a-half years left in the
campaign , Western was less
than $8 mill ion from its $78
million goal.
During the past four
months, administrato rs have
S EE C AMP A IG N ,
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Fire at Western Place
A fire at Western Place
apartments Sunday caused little damage, but two apartments
rented by Western students suffered water damage. Page 3

Strutting their stuff
Students t urned Into fash-

ion models Thursday as they
took to the catwalk to raise
money for Girts, Inc. The show
was organized by a design and
mar1<eting class. Page 15

Elzy named assistant coach
After a standout career a~
Tennessee, Oldham County
High School product Kyra Elzy
has returned to Kentucky, joinIng Mary Taylor Cowles' women's basketball staff. Page 19
\\WW. wkuhcrald.com
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Just past noon last Tuesday, Stanley Napier had
finished his third oil change of the day. He shimmies
between a gang of Harley-Oavidsons and gently
backs a 665-pound Fat Boy motorcycle out of the
garage to add ano ther half-quart of oil, his fourth
change.
Every morning, he walks to work. No t because he
enjoys the exercise, but because he doesn' t have a
driver's license. It's just been a part of nis daily routine for the pas t two years while working as a
mechanic at the American Motorcycle Company on
Slim Is land Road in Bowling Green.
Tnree years ago life was less routine. Napier, the
younges t of eight children, lived in Pe kin, Ind., a
small town south of Indianapolis. I le was arrested
for d riving under the influence and was fired fro m
his job assembling offshore wor k barges because he
d id not show up. "I was in court dea ling with the
DUI and could n' t go to work," Napier said.
M('anwhile, in Bowling Grt'Cn, his stepfother had
d ied and his 70-year-okl mother had back surgery
and needed help taking care of their 4-acre property.
" I was in-between jobs and nad no kids. So I c,1me on
down," Napier said.
Conveniently, the motorcycle shop was two doors
down from the house and they needed help in th<'
shop. With a little training, Napier started his career
as a mechanic. "The problems may be similar, but ii
might take something d ifferent to fix them," he said

H

-H R1ckM11ch
Mach 1s a senior p/10to1011rna/1sm 111111or from Ster/mg,
Va. He may be contacted al SliootTheEdges@hotmarl.com.

----------------------,

Crime ReJlorts
Arrests
♦ Rodger Clayton Light ,
Pearce-Ford Tower, was charged Thursday with alcohol
intoxication. He was released
the same day from Warren
County Regional Jail on time
served.
♦ Charles Go r don Smith ,
Ironwood Drive, was charged
Thursday with failure to illuminate head l ights, driving
under the influence, possession of an open alcoholic beverage in a vehicle and disorderly conduct. He was released
the same day fr om Warren
County Jail o n a $1,000 unsec ured bond.
♦ Lindsey Shea Bohannon,
Bemis Lawrence Hall, was
charged Thursday with alcohol
intoxication. She was released
the same day from Warren
County Regional Jail on time
served.
♦ Mathew Dean Harmon,
Crewdson Drive, was charged
Saturday with DUI, possession
of marijuana and possession of
drug paraphernalia. H e was
released the same day from
Warren County Regional Jail
on a $2,568.85 surety bond.
♦ Christopher Tyler Baird ,

PFT, was charg ed Saturday
with alcohol intoxication and
possession of alcoho l by a
minor. He was released the
same day from Warren County
Regional Jail on a $1,000 surety
bond.
♦
Zed Daniel Shipley,
Clarksville, Tenn., was charged
Sunday with DUI under 21. He
was r eleased the same day
from Warre n County Regional
Jail on a $568.85 surety bond.

Reports
♦ Aeroy Sananikooe, McCormack Hlllf.t, reported Wednesday h e r day planner and
contents worth $95 stolen from
the first floor study room
between 4:30 and 4:45 p.m. the
same day.
♦ An Kuo Mei, PFT, reported Thursday her backpack and
contents worth $171 stolen
from the 27th floor study room
between 9:10 and 9:30 p.m. the
same day.
♦
Penelope M. Snyder,
Gilbert Hall , reported Saturday $30 stolen from her room
be tween 1:45 p.m. Friday and 7
p.m. Saturday.
♦ Matthew B. Baily, BarnesCampbell Hall , reported F r i -

day $800 in damage to the
doors of his 1999 Mazda truck
parked in Egypt lot between 6
p .m. Thursday and 5:30 p.m.
Friday.
♦ Kimica D. Lee, Robin
Road, reported Thursday that a
baseball busted the front headlight of her 1989 Mustang while
driving down University
Boulevard near Denes Field at
3 p.m. the same d ay.
♦ A female student in
Rodes-Harlin Hall reported
Sunday ha ving received a
threate ning phone call at 1:54
a.m. t he same day.
♦
Jennifer N. Purce ll ,
Bemis , repor t ed Saturday a
piece of mail containing a
money order worth $430 stolen
between noon Jan. 15 and noon
Feb. 10.

B.G. Bypass Vicinity:

'/

I

I

Col_lege
Heights

South B.G. & Dine In:

781-6063

Clearing
the Air

781-1000

3901 Scottsville Road

♦ An article in the April 23
edition of the Herald misidentified Bowling Green senior
Jeri Birge 's gender. Birge is
female .
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• 16" DOMINATOR"' I
I EXTRA LARGE I
: 1-Topplng Pizza I

We are now accepting applications for all
positions, including delivery driver, writers, editors, photographers, proofreaders,
and all advertising positions, including
sales and production.
Come to Garrett 122 du r ing regular busin ess hours and get to work.

Herald

TWO 14"
Large 2-Topping
Pizzas

:
1

! $9!t9 ! $14!19 !
I
I

I

I

I
Expires: 6-30-02
I
I ~ D11p Oish $ 1.00 Extro Per Pazo. I
Additional
Topping•
#147 I ~ ..
#112 I
Just $1.25
Each.
·
Offor volld "1th only.
I
Oflor valid wtlh coopon otlly.
I
not valld 'M1h any olhof ottor. I
,· • Coul")II
not valid with ony other otter,
•,· • · CoYpon
Cu1t0,-nor pays appllcoblo n!H lax.
Cu1l0ffl0r pays ll)llllelblo 11los IU.J

~

Expires: 6-30-02

Av1llab11 In OriginoJ Cru1l Only.

~-----------r----------7
TWO 12" Medium
2-Topping Pizzas +
8-pc. Cheesy Bread

Directions for use: cut out light bulb along the dotted
line, lwld bulb above your head, loudly proclaim, "Ahha! I've got it! -I'm going to apply to work for the
Herald next semester!"
Put the bulb down, come up to Gan·ett 122
and fill out application.

I

--

781-9494

2201 Stonehenge Ave.

1505 U.S. 31W Bypass

Here's ABright Idea!

- --

West B.G. & WKU:

$1399

M.

$999 ein~Jl
St•~

■

Expires: 6-30-02

A

Oeop Olah $1.00 EX1re Per Pina.

"ti" ·•

14" Large
1
1-Topping Pizza .., I
8-pc. CinnaStix"' I

#140
Offorvolld " 1 t h - only.
Coupon nol valld W1th any othet offer.
Cu11ome, poys oppbblo Hies tu.

:
I
Expires: 6-30-02
I
A Deep Dish s: .00 Extta.
I
~~~o;;.~~
#143 I
'ti"· : Offer
volld - I
Cc.upon not valid
any otheJ otter

M.

■

0

;~:•

With

only,

J

~-----------r.----------~
•

,

Cullomer pays opplicoblo 11los tu.

I CAMPUS SPECIAL I THREE 12" Medium I
114" Large 1-Topping 1 1-Topping Pizzas 1
II
Delivered
toCanyool
Campus.
I
I
RuldenUal

$1399

: $6!t9 ! ., ;,., 6-3:-0, !
I

I

I ~
I •· ·
I • •

Expires: 6-30-02
O11p Ol$h $1 .00 Extra.
AddillonalTopplngs
Only$1.25Each.

#104

Offot vot,o ...u, coupon otlly.
Coupon not volkl wtth any o!Mt offe,
Cu110<Mr pays ,ppi,..ble 11le1 tu

I AddiU?nal Topp•ng• $1.00 Each Per Pizza.
• D11p Dish $ 1.00 Extra Per Pizza.
I ~
I ~ ..
#144 (x3)
I • · . Coupon
Offer v1lod
coupon only.
valid with 111y offer.
I
• Cu11c,ner pays
appllcablo ..,., IU.
w\U,

not

·----------·------------

I
I
I
I
I

A ril o
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Western Place fire
causes few headaches
Two apartments plagued
by water damage
B Y ABBEY BROW '

Herald reporter
Bill Legge was scared.
He saw flashing red lights, fire
trucks and a number of firemen
c limbing the stairs lo his apa r tment at Western Place late
Sunday.
F ortunately for Legge, a senior
from Carlinville, Ill., his apartment
wasn't filled with knee-deep water
Unfortu nately for his neighbor
across the hall , H opkinsvi lle
junior Josh Miles, his was.
Miles was cooking dinner a little before 11 p.m. Sunday in apartment 205 of Western Place when
grease caught on fire and triggered
the sprinkler system in his kitchen.
" I had it under control ," he
said. ·•1 threw baking soda on 1t.
Then the sprinklers just went off.
All that water was definitely not
needed."
The water from the sprinklers
flooded Miles' kitchen and flowed
into his liVJng room and bedroom
There was no damage from the
small kitchen fire, but water damage was exte nsive. said Jim
Manning, assistant chief for the
Bowling Green Fire Departmenl
Miles said that the water damage was isolated to the kitchen, but

all of his belongings there were
destroyed.
" l just pulled everything out
that I could and tried to move stuff
out of the water," he said. " It
almost got to my TV. l made s ure
my entertainment center was
safe."
Mattingly said inost s prinkler
systems di s pense 25 ga llo ns of
water a minute a nd estimated that
the sprtnkl ers in Miles' kitchen
were on for about 10 minutes.
"Sprinklers will keep going
even afler the fire is out," he said.
"They don't go off until the fire
department arrtves and turns the
water off."
Firefighters removed the standing water from the apartment with
c hutes. mops and brooms.
Residents of other apartments
waiting outside on the chilly
Sunday night watched as lhe fire
department removed about " five
bathtubs of water" from the apartment, according to :\lattingly.
-'!ties wasn't ten alone in his
battle. Another apartment also suffered damage when water from 205
seeped into the apartment below.
Hopk1nsv1lle Ju ni or Nick
Johnson, one of three residents in
the water-damaged apa rtment,
said water was coming out of the
outlets, light switches, vents, ceiling edges and light fixtures in his
apartment.
"I'm very pissed," he said. "Ifs
been almost two hours and management sllll isn't here to check
lhlll~~ out''

Ii. Rick Mac/J/Herald
Hopkinsville junior Josh Miles gathers towels to dry off his speakers as he surveys damage to the
ceiling and the area around his kitchen Sunday night at his second floor Western Place apartment.
Johnson's kitchen floor was covered in water, and there were
about four pots catc hing waler
droplets placed throughout the
apartment. But he said none of his,
or his roommates belongings, were
damaged
Miles, Johnson and Johnson's
two roommates had to leave their
apartm ents for Sun day evening
and couldn't return until an electrician had inspected the apartment
Around 12 30 yesterday morning, a fire man said that manage-

ment for the apartment still
couldn't be contacted and the four
res idents st111 had to leave the
apartment.
But Melanie Davidson, regional
property manager of Lane
Properties, which manages
Western Place, said t here was a
member of the management team
al the scene almost immediately.
Davidson said there would have
been another management
employee al the scene, but the previous business manager resigned
last week.

Carroll remembered
by SAE brothers as 'happy guy'
GUNSHOT:

C ONT IN U E D FROM

FRON T PAGE

" We s till ha ve things that
need to be sent off to the lab,"
Young said " It's undetermined
as lo some of the nature (of the
incident) ... We do know it's a
self-inflicted gu n shot wound."
Warren County Deputy Coro ner Dwayne Lawrence said
that Zac Carroll's death was not
a suicide or murder.
No evidence was present
that Carr oll was clea ning t h e
weapon.
" His dis position had been
great," Lawrence said . "Th e
placement of the shot would
not be common (for a s u1c1de)."
Carroll was one of David and
Jamie Carroll's three sons:
J osh, Zac and Daniel. The family has lived in Bowling Green
their entire lives.
David and Jamie Car roll
were at the family cabinet business, Carroll Cabinet Company,
helping friends pick out fixtures for a new home when Zac
was shot
They returned to their home
shor tly after and found on a
Ca ller ID monitor that Josh had
called them Josh and Zac lived
together, only a half mile from
their parents.
Jamie Carrol l said she
feared the worst when she
arrived at the scene and saw
her wounded son.
" Probably, sincerely - l
guess I never thought he was
going to make 1t," s he said. "Zac
always said, 'When my number's called I'm going And I'm
ready, and I never want to be 1n
a stale where people would
have to take care of me' We
talked about that quite a bit."
Zac had been tackling the
family business si nce he was
11 According to David Carroll,
his work s tarted out si mple,
cleaning and other housekeep-

m g priorities. But, within a few
Trammel and Boone reacted
years, he developed into a s ta- 1n disbelief when they heard
ple at the cabi n e t business, the news of Zac s death
working in the shop and on the
"Z ac always tiad a lime at
computer to d esign new the parties ," Trammel said .
kitchens.
" He always had a way of makThal was his real talent.
ing everyone else have a good
" He showed great promise," time."
his dad said
Trammel played football
Zac worked 25-30 hours a with Carroll at Greenwood
week al the business while II1 g h School Both played
keep ing up his studies at defe n sive end . Car r o l l also
Western
played catcher on the baseball
He d id not want to enroll at squad.
Western 1n fa ll
:'.1ost fa mil y
2000. He wanted
Visitation, sympathy members remem
to join the Arm y
ber his jokes ♦ Visitation for Carand had s igned
especially the
roll will be from 6-9 p.m.
up to go when he
ones that only he
tonight at Hillvue Heights
was 17 But, an
could tell
Church on Nashville
untimely dislocat"It
seemed
Road . Serv ice,s will be
ed shoulder kept
like we had a
held at 2:30 p m tomorhim out of the
joke everyday,"
row at Hillvue.
Armed Forces
David Carroll
♦ Donations can be
Members of
said. " He cou ld
sent to; Hillvue Heights
SAE helped him
tell them the
Church Liv mg the Vision
through the rough
best , and he
Fund, 3219 Nashville
limes.
could remember
Rd,
Bowling
Green.
Ky
"As he e n th,.em the best.
42101, or SAE Building
tered Western, 1t
"He was Just a
Fund.
c/o
College
was something
g reat kid - the
H eight s Foundation, 1
he didn't want to
first
one
to
Big Red Way Bowling
do ," Jamie Carlaugh . and the
Green, Ky 42101.
r ol l said " Hi s
last o ne to laugh
plans had been
He could laugh
ruined But he
went on and did 1t and joined 1n a room if no one was in there
SAE. and that got him involved but hims elf "
Charley Pride, coordinator
With It,"
O utgo ing SAE pres ident of Student Activities and OrJohn Wilson first met Carroll in gan I zat1ons, sai d he hopes
Western's Gree k community
fall 2000 dunng Rush
"Zac was always a happy will rall y around the SAEs as
guy," Wilson said " He always they cope with Carroll's death.
Word of the accident spread
brought a s mile to peoples·
faces There was n othing he quickly through Greek organiever did to get anyone upset. zat1 ons Saturday night and
and he never really got upset Sunday morning.
"Usually it's one o f thos e
himself He Jus t always brought
things that brings people
a glow to the room."
SAE members Chris Trammel together,' Pnde said "Hopeand Scottie Boone look to pic- fu ll y mo~t of the g roups will
tures to remember Zac Ile was support the SAEs during this
the life of the party, they ~aid.
time."

Tim Butts, the apartment's service manager, said he responded
to the scene as soon as he got the
call, within 10 minutes of the fire
and did the only thing he could do
- secure the sprinkler heads.
Although Miles though t the
sprinkler activation wasn't neces sary and the amount of water d ispensed was excessive, Matting!}
said the sprinklers worked the wa:,,
they were supposed to
"This 1s another case where
sprmklers d id their job," Mattingly
said.

George says "Check out
the weekly money-saving
coupons from the
University Bookstore!"

.-----------------------------------------------~

regular priced
Alumni merchandise.

I
I
I

Coupon required. Espires o\by 10.

:

,

~-----------------------------------------------·
.-----------------------------------------------1

Congrats Graduates!

10°/o off
Diploma frames.
:

Coup<., required. In nod( frames only. Espires May 10.

·-----------:-----------------------------------r-----------------------------------------------

10% off
Gardening books.
Coupon required. Jo stock book.I. only. [spires May 10.

lJ niversitv
Bookstore
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Opinion
Western needs Plan B
Graduation is tradi tionally a lime for s tudents to bas k in the li me light of
the ir achieve me nts, but this yea r they may ins tead drown in a rains torm of
bad planning.
One p1onth before gradua tion ceremonies, a wave of cranes and bulldozers overtook Diddle Arena - the onl y alte rnate s pot for graduation in case
of bad weathe r. There's no othe r place in Bowling Gteen large enough to
ho ld the expected c rowd.
Ins tead of pla nning an al te rna tive , ad ministrators dec ided to h ope for s un, and say " oh THE ISSUE! There won't
well" if it rains. If the weather is terrible, be any alternate site
they'll r eschedule.
for graduation this year
Ne ithe r of these options so und good to us. because Diddle is
Our 80-year-old grandmothers s houldn't have under renovation.
to sit thro ugh a rainy cer emony, nor s hould
we h ave to fly in our best fri e nd from
OUR VIEW: Western
California twice.
These pla ns may discourage stude nts a nd should have come up
fami lies from attendi ng the event. If they with an alternate plan
come, th ey'll have to tote ponchos and
umbre llas. (Ponchos may or may not be avail- in case of bad weather.
a ble at the Wl<U Books tore.)
And the reasons beh in d the re novation/graduation conflict ar e also troublesome . The re novations star ted whe n they did so the ar ena wo uld be
ready for basketball season. We can't say we're s urpr ised the sports schedule took precedence over the grad uation ceremony.
But the biggest problem is tha t s tudents who have s pent four (OK, probably five) years on I.Re Hi ll and drop ped 10 grand or more in uni ve rsity
pockets, deserve a little more res pect. Maybe it wo n't rain, but th ere s hould
a lways be a Plan B.
We've got a few s uggestions for what Plan B s hould look like. Split up
graduation by college, and stagger the cere monies throughout the day. The
convention center s hould b e able to fit those cr owds.
Or, rese rve a location in Nas hville. It's only an hour away, and that's a
small price to pay for a once-i n-a-lifetime expe rie nce.
The university owes s tudents this honor. And if administrators are s mart,
they'll leave the ir graduates with one las t glowing me mory, ins tead of a
soggy, disappo inting one.
This editoria l represents the majority opinion of the Herald's JO-member
board of stu.dent editors.

Sel~g needs to sit the bench
Ad ministr ators need to be nch
ba n on a ll U of L a th letics is not
Athletics Direct or Wood Selig THE ISSUE! Rick Pitino
only l udic rous, but de tri men tal to
before his te mper gets i n the way of bought out a contract
his own programs.
h is game.
Refusing to all ow any of
required U of L to play
It's disap pointing t hat Un ivers ity
Western's spor ts tea ms to play a
of Louisville me n's basketball Westem 's men's
we ll-known school like U of L
coach Rick Pitino pulled out of his basketball team next
would hurt us more than it would
contract to play Wester n next sea- semester.
hurt them. People spend money
son.
when they watc h games, and
But disa ppointing and dishonest OUR V IEW! Athletics
Western is recognized whe n it beats
are two different things.
the Cardi na ls i n any sport.
Director Wood Selig is
Selig s hould re me mber that he
Coaches must d o what they see
came to an agreement with U of L
considering banning all fit for their tea ms, and though frustha t incl uded a $25,000 buyout
trating, the re's some kind of comU of L sports. We
c lause in case the Cardina ls can- think that's ridiculous.
fort in knowing that Pitino thinks
celed.
it's not in his best i nterest to play ·
It's unfortunate tha t Weste rn
Western.
may have los t $300,000 or more i n r evenue
We agree that it would be nice to see Pi ti no
b ecause the game was scra pped. But i t doesn't s haking in his Armani shoes, rathe r than running
change the fact that a contrac t with a b uyout pos- a way in them. But le t's not make ourselves look
sibility was s igned , and
U of L fulfill ed that equally cowardly by taking underhanded, off-court
buyout.
s hots at him. Let's take the high road. We s hould
The whining and name-calling needs to s top. A practice be ing winners, rather than sore losers.
simple s tatement calling the s ituation unfortuThis editorial represents the majority opinion ofthe
nate or irritating would do. And Selig's proposed Herald's IO-member board of stu.dent editors.

Would you go to graduation
in the rain?

... but I think they
have anoeher site.•
Nicole Reynolds
Lebanonsewor

"It wouldn't bother me."

•1 think it's stupid. They
should find anolher way to

"It won't stop me - I'm .
graduating. I'm going
do it. I don't bke to get wet •
regardless: ·

Roger Loveday
Adam Collins
Carlisle, Ind., scphomon, Kenosha, LM's., sophomore

David Emb1'8y
Caneyville senior

Letters to the Editor
The He r ald encourages r eaders to write le tters on t opics of
public interest. Letters s hould be:
♦Oriatlnal.

As i n written by you. No form letters, copies 01·
other plagiarized mater ial.

♦No

more than 250 words. Exceptitms may ue made, but
don't count on it.

Include your oame, phone n umber. hometown and clas
siflcation or title.

♦ Must

us at:
Letter s to the E ditor
College Heights Herald
122 Gan-ett Cente r
Bowling Gre en, Ky. 42101
e-ma il: her ald@wk u.ed u
fax: 745-2697

♦Contact

We r eserve the r ight to edi t all letter s for s tyle, le ngth and
c lar i ty. A lso, Letter s to th e Editor way n ot run i n ever y edition d ue to space cons tra ints . .

FOR TODAY' S LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, SEE PAGE
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& Lemox II are buying

back bo0ks at Dynamite Prices.

~r----- Lemox Regular

Lemox
Extended
Store Hours

Store Hours
Mondoy-Thursdoy

8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Friday

8 a.m.
~d~

to ~:30 p.m.

·

Finals Week
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

~

yr.;

Lemox is paying Finals week prices
starting April 29!!
SO REMEMBER TO CASH IN EARLY
Remember to buy your
summer textbooks at

Lemox Bookstore
12~0 Center Street
Bowling Cireen, KY ~2101
270-782-0708

Lemox II
111 Old Morgantown Rd.
(across the tracks from parking structure)
783-0687

Remember at Lemox II you can buy
your books & tan your buns.

Have a Great Summer!

~'1r~-

Forum
► Letters to the Editor
Cards are cowards
The U of L fright flight should not come as a surprise, everyone knows you can't spell "Cowards" without using C-a-r-d-s.
Gary Moore
Westem class of 1980
Los Angeles, Calif.

0
Guthrie Belltower useless for
everyone but Guthrie
Maneuvering aroun d the dorm a nd media hall construction has been a promising tou r of the futu re; the new
dorms will provide fab flats for the flush, and the new
me dia building will b ring new opportunities for those
wanting a future in culture engineering. But from conception to erection, I have found Guthrie Tower hard to swallow.
The ad ministration has been tou ting the new clock
tower as fi lling the need for a new symbol for Western
Whether or not Guthrie created the hole 1t now fills is up
for friendly debate, but what the tower represents is selfevident - a phallic monu ment to Lowell Guthrie's success
and virility.
The ($1 m illion p lus) th at was required for the con
struction could have gone a long way if the money was
instead used to give the students more Spanish sectio ns , working e levators, and climate control equipment that wasn't built the same lime their parents were
born But what did Western get instead' Shafted And
to dissent about the purpose of the gift? Nary a whisper.
For, what the "endowment" lacks 1n substance, 1t
makes up fo r in superficial impression The adminis
trat1on practically (bent over backwards) to have the
new tower built as a facade to progress and growth All
we can do now is enjoy our Ozymandias
Stephen Dickinson
sophomore
Henderson

Music

-

0
I

Thanks to CAN, Muslim Association
I would like to tha nk Celebrate Activism Now and
the Muslim Student Association for bringing Mr.
Grupper and Mr. Iman to campus It was great to hear
a rational opinion, for a change, on the situation in
the Middle East! In America, we have been bombarded by a media that repeatedly tells that Palestinians
are terrorists, plain and simple If asked why the
Palestinians are using terror, we a re simply told that
they are "evil" or that they hate Jews or that they
hate " freedom ." Anyone can see that such two dimensional explanations are laughable, but when that is
all we are told, that is what many of us will believe.
The lecture made it clear that America 's policy of
giving an oppressive state like Israel more weapons

and more power to threaten oppressed Palestinians
is not going to help bring abo ut a lasting peace.
Grupper and Iman gave a very fai r description of
the causes for the situation, and I believe that the
problems in the Middle East will never be ·solved
until people slop looking at it in such a simplistic
and ignorant manner When it comes to our gras p of
history 1n this country, 1t seems that most of us
Americans know everything about the last 30 days
and nothing of the last 30 years!
·
So, once again, thank you to Grupper and Iman for
an educational and empowering lecture, and thank
you to the groups who made it possible for them to
come here Keep up the good work'
Shaun Ketlennan
Nashville Jtmior

ome u
o
ne
fThese Facult /Staff Members
1 :30-2:00
2:00-2:30
2:30-3:00
3:00-3:30
3:30-4:00
4:00-4:30
4:30-5:00
5:00-5:30

l

Bruce Kessler, Assist. Professor of Mathematics
Scott Taylor, Dir. of Student Activities & Organ.
Peggy Haas, Coord. for Residential Education/
M.A.S.T.E.R. Plan Coord.
Jack Harbaugh, Head Athletic Football Coach •
Matt Dettman, Assoc. Professor of Civil Engineering
Libby Greaney, Director of Health Services
Gene Tice, V.P. of Student Affairs & Campus
Services
Dan Myers, Associate Dean of Business School

'
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Assessment of Freshman Semiriar is beginning
BY MAI HOANG

Herald reporter
While incoming freshmen are
preparing themselves for the
Hill, one of the first classes they
will ever take as a Western student is undergoing changes.
Last month, the University
Senate a pproved the continuance of Freshman Seminar for
three more years and recommended making the course voluntary by fall 2003.
Until that time, freshmen and
transfer students with less than
24 c r edit h ours will still be
r equired to take Freshman
Seminar.
Provost Barbara Burch said
more faculty training and addi-

tional class sessions will accommodate every student who is
required to ta ke Freshman
Seminar this fa ll.
Burch has appointed faculty
members to chair two committees
lo begin implementing changes to
the course this summer.
Psychology associate professor Katrina Phelps and theater
and dance pro fessor James
Brown will chair a development
group that will execute the recommendations of a UC-101 task
force report.
It will also establish the
responsibilities of a governing
committee, which would oversee
Freshman Seminar. In the past,
the Senate's general education
committee regulated the course.

While the developme nt board
will work this s ummer. to implement cha nges to improve the
program, psychology professor
John Bruni will chair a committee that will establish criteria to
continually evalua te the effectiveness of the course and its
changes.
Bruni is still in the process of
appointing fac u lty lo the committee. He has already met with
individuals who have interest in
student development issues.
"There are people who are
experts in student development,
growth in college and so forth,"
he said. "I would be foolish not
to take advantage of that."
Bruni said he would like an
across-the-board assessment of

the different aspects of Freshman
Seminar, including retention, student satisfaction, problem solving
and lime management.
"We're going to look at those
to see if Freshman Seminar is
effective in develop ing those
thi ngs," Bruni said.
He tentatively plans to begin
his committee's eva luation with
the assessment of M.A.S.T.E.R.
Plan and its relationship to
Freshman Seminar. H e then
wants to gather data and student
perceptions of the course a few
limes during the semester and
compare that data with data collected in subsequent years.
Bruni plans to use a process
evaluation model, which will
assess what aspects of the

course are an'a are not effective.
"A common problem is th at
people do something because
they assume it's going to work,"
Bruni said. " But they never or
rarely follow up to see if it does
work."
Bolh committees will be under
the University Senate. Phelps
said she expects that a Senate
member will be on the governing
board and that the evaluation
committee will be in frequent
contact with the Senate to show
the effectiveness of the governing
board.
Burch said she is confident in
the abilities of both committees.
"I think they will take hold of
it and will do some good things
with it that will satisfy students
and faculty both," she said.

The Outlet works to create comfort With sexual preferenee
Campus organization
began April 1
BY

J. M I C H AE L MOORE

Herald reporter
It may not always be easy to
try something new, but the creators of the WKU Outlet are all
about breaking the traditional
mold.
The Outlet, a gay, lesbian,
bisexual and transgender
resource center is the brainchild of Zacharias Hall Director
Heather Crawford. She took on
the project as part of her 300hour graduate internship project.
The center is the first of its
type at a university in
Kentucky.
Since opening April 1, the
center has experienced a steady
stream of students, faculty and
staff that have visited, hoping to
get educated about GLBT
issues.
"There are offices like this
all over the U nited States ,"
Crawford said . "This is just a

passion of mine. Ever since I
started working in my job s ince
1998, I've been very open to students coming and talki ng about
certain issues . .. I know they
need something like this, and
that's what the driving force
was for the Outlet."
Crawford said, s urprisingly,
the Outlet's attendance numbers show more heterosexual
students have been visiting the
Outlet, according lo a guest
book placed on the center's
desk.
"H's just a very comfortable
atmosphere," Crawford said of
the Outle t office, localed in
McCormack Hall , Room 100-B.
"There are books to check out,
and there are magazines to si t
for a couple hours and read."
On any given week night, the
tiny office is bathed in soft
light. One of the Outlet's 17
staffers mans the guest book,
surrounded by books, magazines, videos and severa l comfortable chairs.
The Outlet prides itself on
respecting anonymity.
" When I came to Western, I
had some run-ins," said Aaron
Conger, a resident assistant in
Barnes-Campbell Hall.
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Don't miss your

last chance to advertise in the Herald this semester!

The last issue comes out To~ill)}ff~
Turn in your advertisement by 4 p.m.

Applebee's®

ftr~feveY
Featuring one of Bowling Green's
favorite bands:

FLOORD
EVERY THURSDAY IN MAY
9 PM-I I PM

C,rea-t /;,a.r ftecia.& I
Only at Applebee'~ at:

2545 Scottsville Road
(270) 782-6981

BOWLING GREEN

Conger, a homosexual, their own materials.
they're ready to stand and are
helped Crawfo rd create the
Crawford said faculty has comfo rtable with being on
Outlet, along with Keen Hall also jumped on board with the their own."
Assistant Director Elaine project, not only in interest, but
Conger hopes to have the
Bushey. Conger knows that helping improve what the Alliance Outlet comp lete by
understanding sexual prefer- Outlet offers. She said it is not the fall.
ence differences is important, uncommon to come in and find
He is also looking into
and said he thinks the Outlet is a new informational book in her requesting grant money to help
well on its way to being an over- mailbox donated from a faculty the Outlet in the growth prowhelming
member.
cess and lo he lp more students
success.
Conger said like those Bushey meets
"It's just "We're going to be that
he hopes to through her job with Housing
the area," h e
take the Outlet and Residence Life.
said.
" I ' m friend for them that
one step furBushey said s he hopes the
from an hour walks with them and
ther. He wants Outlet is garnish ing attention
and a half
to create the a n d can provide the small
north of here. holds their hand until
Alliance gr oup discussions and other
As far as they're ready to stand
Oullet, a peer simi lar he lp to both straight
prejudice
group designed stlMl.ents and teachers with
goes, color is and are comfortable
to offer more to
not an issue, with being on their own." stud ents about questions a nd GLBT students
who are dealing with personal
but sexua lity
their issues
issues.
still is.
-Aaron Conger with their own
" It's n ot just coming out to
"Here it's
sexuality.
co-founder of the WKU Outlet
"Counseling friends, family and parents,"
a major issue
because
is not the word Bushey said. "It's coming out to
we're in the
because we're yourself and accepting yourself
middle of the B i ble Belt. You not counselors," Conger said. "I and knowing who you are and
get a lot of that wherever you guess it's more of a sounding breaking the stereotypes."
More information about the
go, but I feel in this area it's board for people. We sit and we
Outlet is available at www.geocconcentrated."
talk.
"We deal with issues ... ities.com/wkuoutlet, or by going
The Outlet has acted as a
non-profit organization since its We're going to be that fri end to the office Monday through
ope ning and many of its staff for them that walks with them Th ursday between 6-9 p .m. or
and volunteers have brought in and holds t heir hand until Friday between 12-2 p.m.

Neighborhood Grill & Bar

r

J™l&W~ -

today at Garrett 122 or call 2653.
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Young entrepreneurs to get home for business
Twin brothers receive
full scholarships
BY J. MI C H AE L MO O R E

Herald reporter
Chris and Clinton Mills were
writing computer programs
before they finished elementary
school.
So it was never a question if
their talents would lead to something big. It was a question of
when and where.
Those talents landed the twin
brothers a successful online
business and a full scholarship
to Western. University officials
announced Friday the Mills
brothers will be corning to the
Hill next fall.
The two seniors, who attend
Bowling Green High School,
chose Western over the
Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, Stanford, Texas,
University of Kentucky and
Vanderbill University.
Chris and Clinton. and their
family, started www h1tcents.com
in December 1999 as an online
advertising and marketing firm .
Western announced Friday that
h1tcents.com will be the first tena n t 1n the new Center for
Research and Development at
the old Bowltng Green Mall.
Their business office should
open by the end of summer.
Best Buy New Line Cinema
and Warner Brothers are a
handful of the clients the company boasts
President Gary Ransdell
spoke highly of the the }11lls
brothers, saying they are an
example of how Western will
grow in the future
" We were determined that
we were going to give them the
best opportunity to further
the1r education," Ransdell
said.

The brothers will attend
Western on two separate scholarships. Chris is receiving the
Don and Suzanne Vitale
Entreprene urial Scholarship,
while Cltnton will be the first
rec1p1ent of the Pres1dent1al
Young Entrepreneurs Scholarship Both awards will provide
tuition, books, meals, housing
and the opportunity for the
brothers to study abroad.
The two said they will continue workmg at their business
while attending classes and
plan to hire four or five new
emp l oyees They added that
the opportunity lo keep working while studying inspired
them lo choose Western
Clinton, the company's chief
executive officer, said hitcents com has seen a 400 percent increase in gross revenue
smce it first began.
"We'd like to thank the faculty and staff at Western for
going above and beyond the
call of duty," he said.

Ransdell hopes the Mills '
business will be the start of
bigger plans for the Center for
Research and Development,
which is designed to house
technology related start-up
businesses The propert) will
also house the Applted Physics
Institute and a business incubator when it 1s completed
Ransdell said plans to commercially develop the center's
frontage on Nashville Road
and Campbell Lane are also in
the works.
"There are three words that
are associated with Western passion , transformation and
entrepreneurship," Ransdell
said "Without entrepreneurs.
passion has less meaning and
transformallon won't occur."
Management professor Leo
Simpson said the brothers can
make an 1mmed1ate impact on
their classmates.
"Most !'f the things 111 the
world today .have switched over
from large companies to more

en trepreneu rial types of
firms," Simpson said. "We want
lo bring together other students to see what Clinton and
Chris are about"
The brothers have been han
dltng hitcenls.com since their
sophomore year of high school
and said the business has been
a positive experience.
They have never though t
twice about their Joint venture
The only problems the two
have faced occurred when the)
looked to elect a president and
CEO Chris said 1n their youth,
the major decisions were made
through the "take- it-o utsid e
method "
The two literally met their
equals 111 battle, but managed
to remam close, and came to a
more peaceful agreement 1n
forming the business.
"We worked on it every day
right after school until about
five or six, then on the weekends," Chris said. "We've
always been all for it."

News Briefs
Planetarium presentation
A presentation, "Tour of lite Solar System," will be
s h own at 7:30 p .m . Thursday at the Hardin
Planetarium. For more information, contact the planetarium at 745-4044.

NewsChannel 12 to air special report
NewsChannel 12 will air a special report tomorrow
al 8 p.m. about the large amount of const ruction laking
place at Western.
The report will highlight the dorm renovations, the
construction of Journalism and TE>chnology Hall, the
Guthrie Bell Tower and Diddle Arena work. The program will look at the cost of these projects, a time line
and history of the buildings, and commentary from

administrators.
Cincrn nali sophomore Sara Gouedy and Louisville
sophomo r e James Brandenburg will anchor the
report.
For :nore i n formation, contact Terry Likes at 7452007.

Shopping shuttle changing schedule
The Big Red Shopping Shutt l e is dropping its
eveni ng run because the cost of operating the shuttle
has doubled t hi s yea r . The office of Internati o nal
Programs can no longer afford the stipend.
The shuttle wi ll no longer run from 6-10 p.m.
Saturday. However, the shuttle wi·u stil l run from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday a nd will add an additional
hour and run until 3 p.m.

The clrnngc of schedule will go into cffcc:t M.ly 4 .
Students can ride the s h opping shuttle for a f!'C
of$ l.

Faculty recital Friday
A faculty recital will be held Friday at the fine arts
center. The event will feature music professor Charles
Smith. The event was originally schedu led for April
16. For more information, contact the music department at 745-3751.

The Herald will publish its last edition of the semester
on Thursday. News items must be submitted to the Herald
office. 109 Garrett Center, by noon Wednesday.

CA$H for your BOOK$
Sell your textbooks for cash@ these locations:
WKU Bookstore@ DUC

TCCW, Rodes, PFT

Glasgow Campus

May 1-3
8am-6:45pm
May4 10am - 1:45pm
May6-9 8am - 6:45pm
May l0
8am-4:45pm

May 6-10
M-F 9:00am - 4:00pm

Wed-Thurs
May 1-2 9am - 6:30pm
Fri May 3 Sam-noon
Mon-Thurs
May 6-9
9am-6:30pm

WKU Bookstore
•Gives Top$$$ for Books
•Western 's Store of Choice
•Buys and Sells more Used Books

South Campus
May 1-2 & 6-9
M-Th 9am-5pm
Friday May 3 & 10
9am-4pm

ID
Required

REMEMBER!
Books are money!
Guard against theft!

Visit us online
www.wku.edu/lnfo/Bookstore/
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·Geology professor rocks as afternoon disc jockey
'Cori' b_egan working
in radio at 15
BY D AVE S H I NALL
Herald reporter
Western students who listen
to her on D93 weekday afte r noons from 3 to 6 know her as
Cori. But that's just h er " airname."
Her real name is Margaret
Crowder. She's 29, a Wes tern
alumna and the newest member of Weste rn's geography and
geology department. She teaches historica l geology Tuesdays
and Thursdays to 10 students.
"Everybody that knows me in
radio asks me how I got interested in geology," she said.
"Everybody that knows me
from geology, asks me how I got
into radio . It's both rock.
Ancient rock. Cla ssic rock .
We ll, ancient whe n you're talking about Mick Jagger and people like that."

Rock 'n' roll
She got into radio at 15, working weekends for two years at
WFKN-FM in F ranklin.
T hen , she worked for four
years at WDNS-FM in Bowling
Green while
she earned
her bachelor's degree
in geology at
Western before heading
to grad uate
sc hool
in
Florida.
Crowde r
began u si ng
the name Cori Margaret
to protect her- Crowder
self whe n she
was working late nights at WRUFFM in Gainesville, Fla. She began
the job in 1996 while she was a
grad uate teachi ng and research
assistant in the Uni versity of
Florida geology department.
The memory of serial killer
Daniel Harold Rolling and five
murdered coeds was still vivid in

the minds of students on the
Gainesvil l e campus. Being a
young female alone late at n ight
at a radio station, she hid her
identity to help keep from being
stalked.
- The name may be habit, b ut
it's not her alter ego.
"Cori and Margaret a r e the
same person - easy to get along
with, out-spoken, str.ong-willed,"
she said. "We like to enjoy life."
Crowder soon became WRUFFM's morning drive-time co-host.

Paper, rock, scissors
She finished her graduate
work in 1998 and taught science
at Union County High School in
Lake Butler, Fla., for a year.
She hated it.
"I love teaching, b ut with high
school students, yo u really have
a struggle, because you're babysitting mo re than teaching," she
said. "Discipli ne's a big p roblem."
Frustrated and homesick,
Crowder came back to Kentucky
and started her present stint at
WDNS-FM a little more than two

years ago.
Born a t Fairchild Ai r Force
Base in Washington, she grew up
in Franklin.
Her dad left when she was
three.
"I haven't talked to my dad
s i nce '95," she said. " He's not
somebody I respect, nor that I
credit with any of the person I've
become."
Her mom still teaches third
grade a t Simpson Elementar y
School in Franklin.
"The whole time I was g rowjng up, I saw mom working really
har d and really enjoying what
she was doing, but, at the same
time, struggling with some of the
issues of being a teacher,"
Crowder said . "It's a hard job.
You don't get the money. You
don't get the respect you
deserve."
Crowder started teaching
part-time at Western last fall.
"Geology to me is the quintessential science, because it
involves everything," she said. "If
you do chemistry, you do chemistry. If you do biology, you do
biology. If you do geology, you do

it all. You have math, physics,
biology, geochemistry. It.. encompasses all the sciences."
Geology p rofessor Ke nneth
Kuehn is Crowder's colleague now,
but he used to be her teacher.
"She was our outstanding
gr aduating senior in 1994," he
said. "Margaret has that little bit
of extr a . S h e's just a little
dynamo. She really conn ects
with her students."
Madisonville senior Mollie
Lai rd, a geology major, is one of
Crowder's students.
" I really like her," s h e said.
"She's very enthusiastic. We just
have a good time. This class covers a lot of material and gets
kind of dull at times, but she
does a good job with it."
Crowder likes it when her students call he r class " hysterical
geology" - not historical geology.
" My work is my play," she
said. " It really is the best of both
wor lds. I love radio. And it's
such a joy to be able to teach at
the college level because you've
got people who really want to be
he r e. They listen to you. They
actually are learning."

Tornado destroys student's home in western Kentucky
Storms rip through
several areas in state
BY DANNY

SCHOENBAECHLER

Herald reporter
When Providence freshman
Wes Morrow crawled out of his
bed on Sunday morning, it was
like any other quiet weekend
on the Hill.
He began the day by watching some television. He had no
knowledge of the natural disaster t ha t had stormed through
his hometown almost 24 hours
before.

When he went to get something lo eat Sunday, he found a
note in his dorm mailbox.
The message was from
Charlie Reed , a fri e nd from
Providence. Reed, a student at
Murray State, had s topped in
o n his way to Providence.
Reed sa id in the note that
Providence had been ravaged
by a tornado the day before
and was le ft in shambles.
Providence was one of four
I<entucky towns , along with
Irvington , Tobinsport and
Radcliff, that were hit by a tornado Saturday.
Morrow immediately tried to
contact hi s fami l y but was
unabl e to because the e ntire
town was without power. H e
later heard from his brother

News Briefs

-Wes Morrow
Providence freshman

that his parents were not
injured in the tornado.
" I know that my parents are
OK," Morrow said. "But I still
have n't been able to talk to them."
While hearing of his parents'
safety was good n ews, he also

heard some awful news .
Morrow 's cousin was thrown
from her house during the tornado Saturday and suffered
severe injuries.
She was paralyzed from the
neck down.
Morrow said his entire neighborhood has been wrecked and
that all of the trailers in the
town have been destroyed.
Fortunately, Morrow's aunt's
house was not hit and his family is staying with her. Morrow
said he may be goi ng home
today to visit his family.
" I ' m nervous about going
home to see everything,"
Morrow said. "I don't know how
my mom will be taking this
because s he is the type of person that worries a lot."
Providence Mayor Jerry

Fritz has declared a state of
emergency in the town and Gov.
Paul Patton has declared a
state of emergency in several
Kentucky counties.
Twenty-four members of the
military police in Murray have
al-fro been deployed by the
National Guard to secure Providence and the remainder of
Webster County.
However, no one from
Bowling Green's Nati onal Guard
has been deployed for any work
regarding the disaster.
"As of right now, the Bowling
Green unit has not been
deployed ," said Dave Altom,
Kentucky's
Deployment
Director for Natural Disasters.
"B ut that does n 't mean that
they won't be deployed at some
point."

Wednesday Night is College Night At Bread & Bagels!

c➔.n

Buy 1 get 1 free PIZZA!

Forensics team competes
The William E. Bivin Forensic
Society competed at the National
Forensics Association National
Tournament April 18-22 m Rome,
Ga.
Western pla ced fourth in
the open sweepstakes portion
of the event, which was held at
Berry College
Bradley University, Illinois
State University and Miami
University finished ahead of
Western .
The team finished second in
the debate sweepstakes behind
Creighton.
Individual winners for Western
included, Caleb Williams, Drew
Allen, Joel Smith, Rebecca
Simms, Adam Henze, David Laing,
David Burns, Margaret Au, Katie
Tyree, Phillip Wininger, Elizabeth
Au, Jennifer Purcell, Nicole
Estenfe lder, Alisa Ponananta,
Keith Blaser, Andrew Causey,
Stacy Bernaugh, Kate Hertweck,
Sarah Sparks and Hannah
Reliford.

"I'm nervous about
going home to see
everything. I don't know
how my mom will be taking this because she is
the type of person that
worries a lot."

We want to imite you to try our gourmet pizzas! If your tired of the
chain gang give us a try! Here are 4 money saving ways to try us out:

Our Dough is made fresh with Spring water & our Sauce is made
from Fresh Vine Ripened Tomatoes.

Call 781-1473 to Order!
We are located at 871 Broadway Across from Firestone Tire and a Few Doors down from Box of Rocks.
i
I
I
I

I
I

A Small One Topping Free With The
Purchase of a Large Specialty Pizza!

offer expires June 30 • with coupo~ ·
''
'
~------------------------------------------------------~
I

!
I

:
I

Wednesday Night Special
Buy One Get One FREE!

:

Buy any pi zza get a second one of the
same value free! Must mention coupon
! when ordering. Must have valid WKU ID

!
!

offer expires June 30 • with coupon

·------------------------------------------------------·

i
I
I
I

I
I
I

:

Off
Any Calzone
$1.00

offer expires June 30 • with coupon

·------------------------------------------------------·
f Two Medium One Topping Pizzas
l
For $11.99
I

:

offer eA-pires June 30 • with coupon

t----------------------------- ·-----------------------

We are open 5-9 Wednesday Thru Saturday for Pizzas (Dine
In/Carry Out) & Everyday for Breakfast & Lunch. Come check
out our new patio area for the best outside dining!

- Rex Hall Jr.

The END (of the semester) 'is nearing!
Last issue of the Herald comes out Thursday
with a special graduation section. Be sure to pick one up.

.
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•
Classes are almost over and the
summer is fast approaching. And
the burning question is "now
what?''
This summer, work with Jr. Food
Stores in a fast-paced. friendly
environment. We don't place a lo
of emphasis on experience, but we
do care a lot about attitude.
You've got to enjoy going the
extra mile to offer superior service
to our customers. They deserve the
best. And the best _is what we
intend to offer.
. Are you-the best? If so, come by
any area Jr. Food Store today.

April .w. 2002
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SGA president sees renewed interest in organization
Bedo reflects on
her past year
Bv MOLL Y O 'CO NN O R

Herald reporter
Her past year a s S tud e n t
Governme nt Association presid e nt was comparable to a
s mooth r oad fo r Les li e Bedo.
She said th e year was good to
he r , with few bumps.
Bed o said during her year as
SGA president, executive council
members r ejuvenated interest in
SGA and the organization had an
inc rease in atte nda nc e in
Congress and contested elections.

She said the increased interest in SGA could be attributed
pa r tly t o the Pr og r ess ive
Caucus, a small gr o up within
SGA tha t has voice d constant
concern about the operation of
the o r g ani za ti o n . She s aid
membe rs of the caucus got pe ople fi r ed up about (ssues.
B ed o s aid SGA als o d eveloped a number of good proj ects
u nder her watc h , th e most
recent being SGA 's new shu ttle
service.
Sh e called th e service " my
b ig p r oject b e for e I le ave
office."
Desp ite he r s uccesses, Bedo
d oes h ave s o me r egr ets. Sh e
said e lections could have been
run be tter a nd said they ne ed

CAMPAIGN:
CONTINUED fROIII FRONT PAGE

continue d to seek mo re donatio ns.
B u t t h ey have not a n no u nced
whethe r they have received any gill
pledges th at will push them over
the $78 million goal.
Western did announce yesterday
t hat d uring this fiscal year. it has
rece ived $10.3 mi lli on in annual
cash giving. This is the first time in
the university's 96-year history it
has received more than $10 million
in one year.
When the university implemented its Strategic Plan in 1998, several
goals were created regarding fundraising. Those goals included providing 25 new endowed faculty positions and achieving a level of $10
million a year in annual cash giving.
"Of a ll the campaign goals established, reaching a $10 million goal

to be im proved by
next year .
" I wis h I
knew some of
t he things I
know now at
the beginning
of the year,"
she said.
D e an of
Leslie Bedo
Student Life
Howard Bail e y, who wo rke d with Bedo on
the Board of R egents. s aid
B e do did a good j o b a s SGA
pre s ident and a s stud e nt
regent.
B a ile y said the SGA pres id e nt is n "t g ive n any training
ahea d o f t im e for hi s o r h e r

position on the board and ofte n
has to " h it the g r o u n d runn ing." if he o r she wants to
accomplish anything. H e said
Bedo accomplish ed t his fe at.
" I tho u gh t s he d i d a n outstandi ng . s pl e n di d job ." he
said.
SGA president-elect Jam i e
Sears said Bedo set goals an d
worke d to a ccomp l i s h th e m .
She said Bedo also worked on
what would be good for the stude nts.
Ma r k R awling s. S GA vic e
president of publ ic rela t ions.
agr eed . H e said Bedo worked
fo r the students. espec ially
during meetings of the Board of
Regents.
" I think she did an excelle nt

job r e pres e n t ing t he s tude nt
voice there." he said .
Se ars said B ed o set a good
example fo r he r an d Co ngress
members.
Rawlings said. as SGA p resid e n t . Bedo worke d a t great
length s to keep attenda nce and
inte r est up within SGA.
As Bedo ex its the office of
SGA pres ident , sh e has a fe w
pieces of advice for Sears.
She said when making presid en ti al appoi ntmen ts, Sea r s
s h ould not ho ld grudges. but
choose th e best p er son for the
job.
Be do s aid Sears s h o uld
re me mber that she is not onl y
wo rking for curren t Wes te rn
stud e n ts. but for s tude nts 10
years from now.

Financial goals reached by private gifts
fo r an nual cash was the most cha lle nging." said Tom Hiles, vice president for Institutio na l Advancement.
The $10.3 million given in cash
this year is the payoff from work
done on the capital ca m paign.
Ransdell said most donors give
pledges that are done over a fiveyear period.
Each year, a specified amount of
money comes to the university from
those gifts. The annual cash giving
is the total amount of money the
university receives from those
pledges, as well as other smaller
cash gifts.
Although the official end of the
campaign is June 31. 2003, Western
administrators are already looking
ahead, should the university reach
its $78 million goal early.
There are three options that
Western may choose from when it

r eaches the goal. It could end the ~ -- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - - - ,
campaign, conti nue fund-raising for
t h e r est of th e camp aign with ou t
Cash Gifts to Western
setting a new goal, or set a new goal
a nd extend the campaign.
$12
$10.3
Hi les said administ rators are
strongly considering setting a new
$10
goal and continuing fund-raising.
SS.2
Ra n sdell said it is unlike ly
$8
Western will begin a new campaign
im mediately at the conclusion of
"'
C
.2
the current fund-raiser.
$5.7
$6
He said whenever un iversities
~
S4 2
launch campaigns, most do so on a
$4
five-year cycle. When this campaign
ends, the break will allow all gifts
to be paid and time for campaign
$2
volunteers to rest.
Ransdell also said by immediateso
ly launching into another campaign
1998 1999 2000
after the closing of the first, donors
2001 2002 lhru 3-31-02
lose the sense of urgency involved
Year
in making a donation.
Source: WKU De1•e/opme111 cf< Al1111111i Relotirm.i
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-Congratulations
WK:U Spring Gradu~tes
&Gown

schedule at WKU Bookstore

Saturday May 4

10:00am .. 2:00pm

Mon - Thurs May 6-May 9

8:00am - 7:00pm

Friday May 10

8:00am - 5:00pm

Commencement will be @L. T. Smith Stadium

Saturday, May 11th at 9:00 a.m.
(Raio or Shine. Be prepared in the event of inclement weather)

University Bookstore
Hours Mon-Fri 7:45am - 7pm Sat 10am - 2pm

Phone 270-745-2466

800-444-5155

Visit our online store 24 hours/7 days
WWW. wku.edu/lnfo/Bookstore

ancing t e WKU Community
2001-2002 Divisional Highlights
Divisonal Departments
Bookstore, Career Services Center,
Counseling & Testing Center, Environmental
Health & Safety, Equal Opportunity I ADA
Compliance, Facilities Management, Dining
Services, Health Services, Human Resources,
Housing &Residence Life, l.D. Services,
Intramural-Recreational Sports, Minority
Student Services,. Postal Services,
Printing/Copy Services, Student Activities &
University Centers, Student Disability
Services, Student Life and WKU Police

*Facilities Management enhanced campus safety and security by implementing a new key control
policy and passenger van training program.
*Dining Services opened new facilities with the Bates Runner convenient store and DUC's Starbucl
Coffee Shop.
* Over 1,200 students and alumni participated in Career Services Fall Career Expo and 151 employ
ees conducted interviews.
* Environmental Health and Safety advanced campus safety with it's hazardous waste disposal,
OSHA training and fire prevention efforts.
• Dining satisfaction increased with an approximate 30% growth in the meal plan program.
* The University Bookstore collaborated with other departments on programs such as Master Plan,
SGA Senior Banquet/ Book Scholarship Program, and the Graduation Fairs.
* Numerous campus programs were facilitated by Minority Student Support Services in collaboration with other organizations such as various forums and lectures, the Kwanzaa program, the
Minority Student Leadership Retreat, and the annual WKU Homecoming Stepshow and dance.
* The Construction Department within Facilities Management completed 22 major projects (over
$100,000 each) valued at over $22 million.
* Health Services served an estimated 10,000 visits with an average of 35 per day.

* Residence Life actively participated in a variety of philanthropic endeavors· including work for Habitat
for Humanity, St. Jude's Hospital, and the Salvation Army.
* Career Services launched its e-newsletter, Career Compass, in January 2002 with articles on the job
search, employment trends, and other career development issues.
* Plans have been made by Health Services to add physical therapy starting August 2002.
* Over 530 developmental / social programs have been offered on campus and in halls by Residence Life
with an attendance of over 9,400 participants.
• The Student Activities and University Center Department sponsored over 600 recreational, developmental, and social programs with over 130,000 participants.
* WKU Sports Clubs hosted 15 home competitions.
• Over 10,000 people participated in Preston Center aerobic classes.
• Outstanding Black Graduates program, sponsored by Minority Students Support Services , recognized
black graduates who made outstanding academic and personal achievements.
• Over 5,000 students participated in intramural competition sponsored by the Intramural and
Recreational Sports Department.
_
• The Counseling Center estabilshed a computer testing center that administeres a variety of tests including CLEP and KVU testing.
• Student Activities, through its volunteer program, coordinated efforts with 30 plus agencies that
resulted in 30,00 hours of volunteerism.

• The Health and Fitness Office provided personal services to over 600 students, faculty and staff.
• Housing and Residence Life constructed 2 retail outlets in Bates Runner, completed renovation c
Mc Lean Hall, installed a fire suppression system in Rodes-Harlin, and began total renovation of
directional halls.
• Project: AIMS, which uses campus and local activities to help better prepare middle school Africar
American students for entry into college, was sponsored by Minority Student Support Services
• The First WKU Spring Job Fair was conducted by Career Services and attracted 104 employers an
over 600 students and alumni.
*The University Bookstore expanded its services at the Glasgow campus, Web, and the Community
College.
*Health Services maintained a 95% customer satisfaction rate.
*Over 1,000 students participated in the WKU Police Department's safety efforts including alcohol
awareness, theft deterrent,Spring Break safety, and rape prevention programs.
*The Counseling and Testing Center, through its counseling, tests, and personal development programs, has assisted over 9,000 students.

Student Affairs ·
and Campus
Ser-v i c e·s
www. w ku. ed u/D ept/Su pp ort/StuAff airs/

A Year to Remember

Intramurals

Health Fair

Alcohol Awareness

What's next for 2002-2003. ..... . .... stay tuned, there's more to come!
Pictures provided in part by Sheryl Hagan-Booth
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ROTC: Hard work pays off Cambodian visas hitting snags
them ran well over 500 miles, did about 10
to 15,000 push ups, 10 to 15,000 sit ups, and
on top of all that, they're still college stuThey each ra n hundreds of miles, dents and have to go to ROTC classes plus
knocked out thousands of push-ups, fired their regular stuff, so it's been a very
hundreds of rounds through targets, and demanding year for any ROTC student,''
navigated on foot miles of rugged, wooded said Lt. Col. Carl Filip, head of Western's
terrain in the dark and the rain. That military science department.
effort, a long with hard academic work,
"Those that really, truly excel usually
won Western ROTC cadets 59 awards and put a lot mor e time into it than that.
scholarships during their end of the year They're involved in staff meetings, coorawards ceremony.
dination meetings, trying to improve the
"We salute those who choose, or have Corps of Cadets - things above and
the capacity, to be unequal - unequaled beyond what we re quire in the classby their peers, or by their colleagues, or room,'' he said.
by others in their profession, or by others
Sgt. 1st Class Brian Hunt, the cadets'
in their class," President Gary Ransdell senior drill instructor, was a drill
told the U.S. Army Cadet Command's ser ge ant at Ft. Jackson, S.C. Hunt
Hilltopper Battalion F riday at the Garrett trained e nlisted troops there for two
Center.
years. Western's cadets pass his test.
"They're a little bit m,o re motivated,
Ransdell presented Cadet Battalion
Commander Neil G. Armstrong with the work a lot harder. They're proud of what
George C. Marshall Leadersh ip Award; they're doing,'' Hunt said.
Awards included:
the highest military honor ROTC cadets
earn.
Distinguished Military Graduates "This is the biggest battalion we've Neil G. Armstrong, Hardinsburg; Jeremy
had at Western for a long time , so my L. Ballard, Bowling Green; Christopher
problem was controlling numbers, but I E . Fowler, Ft. Pierce, Fla.
had a great staff working with me and an
Department of the Army Superio r
outstanding executive officer who kept Cadet - Duane Stefaniak, Bowl ing
me squared away," said Armstrong, who Green; Jacob J . Huber, Springfield,
graduates in 12 days.
Tenn.; Jason E. Miles, Elizabethtown;
Once commissioned, Armstrong will John D. Cam pb ell, Hendersonville,
don gold 2nd Lt. bars.
Tenn.
"I've branched infantry," he said. "I'm
The Am e rican Legion Award for
hoping to go into a light infantry or air- Scholastic Excellence - Brittany M.
borne unit."
Fausey, Jeffersonville, Ind.
The Hilltopper Battalion totaled 125
The American Legion Award for
this year. Armstrong said 20 percent of Military Excellence - Michael A.
them were female.
Steidel, Tullahoma, Tenn.
"Over the course of the year, each of
Nineteen cadets earned scholarships.

Bv

DAVE SH I NALL

Bv

Herald reporter

DAVE SHINALL

Herald reporter
The people who train international journalists at Western hope the U.S. embassy in
Cambodia's capital, Phnom Penh, grants a
dozen Cambodian radio reporters and two
translators visas to attend a three-week, federally funded course here.
"Th e embassy in Cambodia refused to
do the IAP-66 forms for the group that's
cu rrently coming," said Ch eryl KirbyStokes, project coordinator for Western's
International J ourn a li sm and Media
Management Training Program.
IAP-66's are applications for visas needed for the Cambodians to enter the U.S. and
train under a $2 million grant from the U.S.
Agency for International Development.
"We have not received any word yet
whether that approval has gone through,"
she said.
The six men, six women and their two
male interpreters are scheduled to arrive
May 10 and depart May 31.
Sessions at Western, the only U.S. university conducting the USAID-sponsored training, began last July. Ten Indonesian radio
reporters, their station managers and 10
Cambodian radio station managers trained
here previously.
The first snag since the program began
comes as Congress attempts to abolish the
Im.migration and Naturalization Service,
coupled with a crackdown on granting visas
following the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks and
reports of visa-selling at a U.S. consulate in
Mexico.
"I'm sitting on pins and n eed les right
now to see if anybody's going to come,"

Kirby-Stokes said.
Western may have to rely on last-ditch
efforts by a State Department advocate to
expedite the visas.
"We do have an official at the embassy
that said he will help us get our people processed and get them here. I'm just hoping
we don't need to rely on him," she said.
USAID has guara nteed program funding
through a third year. The focus shifts next to
Arabic countries - 14 Egyptian newspaper
reporters are due at Western in October.
Nonprofit Internews directs the program
for USAID, acting as liaison between foreign media and Western.
"They got started as the Soviet Union
was breaking apa rt," said Western's
Director of Pub lic Broadcasting J e rry
Barnaby, who supervises reporter training.
"They got started as one of the first organizations to go into the republics and hel p
train journalists on how a free press works,"
he said.
In 10 years, Internews has trained 16,000
reporters and news manager s from 80
emerging democracies.
Trainers teach reporters to be independent from government pressure, Barnaby
said.
Louisville senior Dan Gaddie enjoyed
training Indonesia n reporters so much he
volunteered to help train the Cambodians.
"You know, yo u do take away a sense of
pride from the expe rience," he said. "It
really makes you appreciate the freedoms
and values that we have in America."
Gaddie is among 21 Western students,
faculty and s taff s lated to trai n the
Cambod ians at campus radio station
WWHR-FM.

Save Big_ on Ever~ Bike In The Store

C a n nondale.Trek.Giant.Gt.Many

More

These are one-of-a-kinds. Check out the list below to see which bike is right for you.

Road Bikes
Item#

Description

310001
310021
310000
310031
310015
314003
312034
312089
312279
312289

Cannondale
Cannondale
Cannon dale
Cannondale
Cannondale
Giant OCR-2'
Trek 1200
Trek 2200
Trek 1000
Trek 2000

310009
310028
314150
314074
314081
314114
314088
314091
314153
312224
312296
312266
312258
312247

Cannondale F300
Cannondale F900
Giant Boulder
Giant Boulder
Giant Boulder SE
Giant Rincon SE
Giant Yukon SE
Giant Iguana
Giant XTC SE1
Trek 4500
Trek 4900
Trek 6500
Trek Fuel 80
Trek 800 Spt.

310084
310030
312205
312282
312184

Cannondale Comfort 400
Cannondale Stk Tmt.
Trek 7300
Trek Navigator 200
Trek Navigator 200

314155
315404
315148
315146
315180
315093
315183
315111
3 15092

Giant Royal 2-Star
Giant Mosh
Dyno XR Dough
Dyno VFR
Dyno NFX
Dyno VAR
Dyno Blaze
Dyno Campe.
GT Jamie Bestwick Ad

R600
R900SI
R1000 SI
R400
R400 Compact

Sex

Size

Reg. PJice

M
M
M
M
M
M
M

58'
54'
56"
52"'
45"
Lg.
56"
47"
58"
58"

$1,356
$1950
$2,169
$706
$1,085
$750
$1,1019
$1,529
$599
$999

w
M
M

Closeout Price
$1,150
$1,499
$1,599
$550
$699
$599
$599
$999
$529
$899

Mountian Bikes
M
M
M

w
w
w
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

Med.
Med
xxs
Sm.
Sm.
Sm.
Sm.
Med.
Med.
21"
Med
19.5"
17.5'
13'

$650
$1,599
$199
$199
$250
$299
$399
$550
$1,650
$399
$519
$699
$999
$219

$499
$899
$169
$169
$198
$249
$329
$449
$1,099
$329
$449
$599
$849
$189

$706
$869
$520
$329
$329

$550
$699
$399
$239
$239

$330
$219
$280
$260
$170
$199
$159
$259
$329

$269
$129
$199
$199
$139
$139
$129
$199
$199

Comfort Bikes
M
M
M

w
M

Med.
Lg.
20"
14.5"
21"

BMXBikes
20"
20"
20"
24"
20"
20"
20"
20"
20"

Features
O'Bryan's
story: The
•
music man

WHA T 'S YOUR STORY?
Doug O'Bryan
BY KAT E C OR CO R A'I

1/era/d rt>oorrc

Marion sophomore Brandl Travis shows off an outfit Thursday during a fashion show in the Garrett Ballroom.

•

truttzn
Stuff
their

Students plan a fashion show to
raise money for Girls, Inc.

photos by John Lok/Herald
Nashville Junior Jayah Kawa, right, and Jason Gupton, a Junior

from Richmond, Ind .• rush to prepare for their appearance.
B Y K ATE CORCORAN

Herald reporter
Most fina l exams aren't quite this
glamourous.
While some students wrestle with
economi c principles or Spanis h
phrases to determine their c lass
grades, the students in Linda
Gardner's visual merchandising and
promotion class orchestrated a fashion show. The mode ls gliding d own the
catwalk were more than just pretty
faces , they were a culmination of a
semester's worth of work.
The show took place last Thursday

at 7 p.m. in Garrett Center Ballroom.
The 21 students in Gardner's class
were divided into committees which
were in charge of every aspect of the
show, from the music to the advertising to the stage design.
Silver letters · spelling o ut the
evenmg's theme "So many clothes, so
little time" served as the backdrop,
along with a warped, Salvador Daliins pired clock. The stage was e xte nded with a platform jutting out from the
cente r, outlined in Christmas lights.
This year's event raised· money for
Girls' Inc., an after-school alternative
for kids whose parents work late.

Money was raised from th e $1
entrance fee, along with a donation
from local merchants and Delta Tau
Delta fraternity. Nichoel Pedigo, codirector of the event, believes more
than $200 was colle cted.
Costs were kept to a minimum by
having local retailers, including
American Eagle Outfitters, Pappagallo, Target and the Gap, donate
clothes. Other bus inesses donated
items for door prizes.
About 40 Western models strutted
their stuff for an audience of friends,
Su STUFF, P AIE 17
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During the long road trips o
Dou
()"Bryan·
rhildhool
lhere were duel111g rau111 dial
~lom wanted Garln lirook
Oad wanted Ptnk Flo\'CI
\\ 1lh such dtven,e m11s1ca
ta'-lcs bouncing around 111s n
~ ondcr he grew up to ap11re<'
ate P\'erythtng from tnc IJ1x1t
Chicks lo Ntr\'ana "
The Lou,svtllP freshma 1
calls lumself n • 11ul!•• m11s1
freak " Even thougn nobo<l} 11
the O'Bryan f:lm1lr can stn
they Ion• music. lits 1110111 pta}
lite pt:tno. an instrument h1
older sister Kell, dabhlt•d
as well
A few years ago O'Brvan lo
lowed 111 his dad 's footst~ps
and lOOk up thl guitar H <>
picked tl up one day his soph
more or Junior v~a, ot tu1:11
school a nd la ughl l11msel1 '111111.'
chords That led to making up
songs and sound ing 011I unes
he'd h ear d on lhP radio especia lly by his lavoritc ttrllst
Dave Matthews
H e le arned to p lay on his
grandmothe r 's guitar, a n old
gift from a frie nd of hers But
s he later reclaimed the instrument because of the sent1menta I value attached to it. whic h
le ft he r grandson scarclung for
an alte rnative lie has an c lcc
tric guitar, but 1t·s s 1ll1ng a l
home . It Just d oe sn"t have that
Dave Matthews fe el to it. Not
like the first one he le arne d to
play
" It's just the coolest thing in
the world to me," he said. " It's
such a nice release."
O'Bryan is undecided in his
major, waiting while the battle
of practical tale nts and passionate hobby balance themselves out.
He'd like to be a ma1or in
music, but he's always gotten
high scores in math classes In
a way, he notes, the two are
opposite sides of the same
coin . Music is filled with hidden math, it helps to wi re the
br a in for formu las. And it's a
trade-off that's helped him in
both subjects.
While he'd love to major in
something musical, "my parents ar e against it,'' he said,
"but they support me either
way."
What he'd reall y like to do ts
perform on stage
" I think the most wonderful
thing would be to share what I
love with other p eople," he·
said.
Even though he's the son of
a middl e school science
Su s, o n , PAu 18
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Evolving,

knew best
CONTINUED f R OII
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teacher, O'B rya n said he cou ld never imag•
ine teaching music.
"I'd much rather be a doer th an a teacher ," he said.
This " doer" did a lot on his high school
track tea m as well. His freshman year, the
St. Xavier Tigers were at the bottom of the
track heap. But by his se n ior year, the y
were the 2001 st ate c h ampions. It would
have been a victory celebrated by his classmates, except that by the time th ey got back
from the state meet, classes had already let
out for the summer.
"Since it was after school let out, nothing
happened," he said. "There wasn't any fanfare ."
O'Bryan competed in the triple jump at
state, an event wher e the competitor takes
off twice from his left foot, then once from
hi s right as he runs toward a sand pit.
O'Bryan turned in a distance of43' l ".
Just like the guitar, he got into running
because of his father, who still runs mile s a
day.
It was even his father who made
O'Bryan's firs t and dearest friend for him.
"Our dads \~nt to college togethe r ," he
said of himse lf and his n ow-roommate J oe.
They are the kind of fri e nds who would
put snack foods in the road at 3 in the morning and watch cars run over the m. The kind
wh o, a s O'Bry an te ll s th e s tory, ye ll s, " I
hope yo u're not talking to scholarship people."
The best kind of fri end.
" Whe n w e t old eve r yo n e we wer e best
friend s a nd going to roo m t ogeth e r , they
sa id it was n't going to work," he said . "But
we're better friends tha n ever ."
Each week this semester, Kate chose a random person from the s tudent dirP.ctory and
called them to ask "What's Your Story?" You
can re ach Kate at 745-6011 or by e-mail at
yankeekate5@aol.com.

Western's dance company presents
the 28th annual performance of
'An Evening of Dance'
James Bra11ama11/Herald
Lea Kohl, a senior from Guntersville, Ala. and

other Western dance students take part in "An
Evening of Dance."

Around Campus
Wind Ensemble concert tonight
The music department is presenting "Vivid
Colors," the 8th annual scholarship concert featuri ng the Western wi nd ensemble at 7:30 tonight
in Van Meter auditorium. Admission is free.

Celebrity bartending event May 9
The Downtown Redevelopment Authority
wi II hold a Celebrity Bartending fund-raiser
from 7 to 11 p.m. May 9 at Ellis Place. The fundraiser kicks off the 23rd annual Concert in the
Park Series
The event will feature a performance by Skip
Bond and the Fugitives while personalities from
WBKO will be behind the bar. Admission 1s free,
but donations will be accepted at the door
- Erica Walsh

Price C/rambers/Herald
Seniors Chris Kirby (right) and Derrick Phillips (center), along with junior Heather Murphy, apply their stage makeup

before the opening performance of "An Evening of Dance" at Russell H. Miller Theatre in the fine arts center Thursday.
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STUFF: Models earned service hours for time on catwalk
C ONTINUED FROM P AGE

15

family and fellow students.
Some students tun,ed and
whirled like professionals
hands on hips and smiles as big
and perfectly formed as orange
sections. Others seemed v1s1bl)
nervous, shuffling their feet
and making more eye contact
with the stage than the people
Just beyond It
The 35 to 40 models tncludtng 15 to 17 guys, according to co-director Nichoel
Pedigo - were recruited by
students
"Il was basically anyone you
can bug to do 1t," the Russell ville senior said.
One of those "bugged" by a
friend was Shepherdsville
senior Sabrina Clan.
"I was nervous when I first
got out there ," she said. " But 1t
was a fun experience."
She had so much fun that
she's dotng a smaller upcoming
show for the department.
Fellow model Anna B1s1g
said she loved her outfit, an
American Eagle skirt and vll<'Ck '1'-sh1rt.
The othc r two girls on st :l/.!l'
with Bisig sported red, white
and blue outfits.
Bisig said her favorite part
was initia lly finding out what
outfits they would be wearing
and gelling everyone's opinion.
"There were a couple of

girls who got spandex outfits to
wear," she said. ··But they had
to take them back."
During the :.how. B1s1g
expected to be on stage twice,
but the show was cut short by
technical snafus.
"l was supposed to model
paJamas, too.·· she said ·'But
they didn't give the announcer
that paragraph ··
81s1g's boyfriend, Louisville
sophomore Derrick Colebcrg,
didn't get out of showing off his
sleep wear duds so easily
Colebe rg, who has modeled
111 a few shows in Louisville,
admitted to gell111g butterflies
beforehand and felt he would
have been less nervous tn front
of a bigger audience
"It was k·1nda wetrd," he
said "lt would have been easier 1f more people had been
there "
Ile said the group had one
practice the day before and
another one shortly before the
show.
·•r had a good time," he said.
"But we weren't too well-prepared."

John Lok/Herald
Will Poland, a senior from Clarksville, Tenn., shows off an outfit in a fashion show that benefitted Girls,
Inc., Thursday at Garrett Ballroom.

<'lass 111entlwrs s:11d till•~· had
l1tll ,• tru11hll' Jll'rs11ad111g g uy:-:

a t1d SO ro rl ti l'S

to participate.
"They were more excited
than the girls," said Pam
McMahon, a senior from
Hendersonvi lie, Tenn.
The majority of the participants were fr om fraternities

They received earned service hours for participating
since, for the first time in the
event's history, proceeds went
to charity.
McMahon estimated she put
in 25 hours on the project,

Senior showcases feature film
Bv

DEV I NN WINKLEMA N

Herald reporter
It took Lexington senior Ken
Cravens almost a year to make
one film.
Wednesday, his year of work
was over in about an hour and
te n minutes.
With his feature film ,
"Broken Man," Cravens gave the
audience a deeper look into the
li ves of a drunken mother, a
father who's failing in life a nd
the cop who won't quit fighting
for his son's future.
Day fiv e of the 8th Annual
Western Fi l m and Video
Festival began Wednesday with
"An Evening With Ken Cravens"
at Downing University Cente r
Th eatre.
Cravens gave t he audience a
look at his ma i n featur e,
"Broken Man," and three other
short films .
" Broken Man" follows a 25year-old man named David who
lives in a broken down apartment with hi s alco holic wife
and their daughter.
He's co ntinuous ly being
hounded b y his father to go to
college a nd make a life for him
se lf.
David refuses to h eed his
words a nd tries to shut oul his
fathe r from being involved in
h is life.
" It's about n othing, and it's
about everything," Cravens
said "It's about this guy who
has this horrible life and his
father is chewing him out. .. his
wife's an alcoholic , and he 's
having an affair. How much
worse can his life possibly get?
" He runs into this rock star
and thi ngs could be on the up
and up, because he's a musician, and I don 't like to give
away endings."
Another of Cravens' works
presented Wednesday night was
titled "Cabi n Fever," about a
lawyer, a hippie and an ex-nun
going to a cabin retreat.
During the cabin scene, the
audience watches as players get
into their places, the director
says "Action! " and the players

"(Cravens) did a very
nice job. He gave us lots
of clips. He injected
humor into the darker
themes, which is always
a nice change."
- Marjorie Yambor
broadcasting instructor

portray their roles.
Crave n s ha s s ubmitted
" Broken Ma-n " into a national
film festival , and plans lo s ubmit it to lo cal film festivals ,
along with "Cabin Fever."
'"C abin Feve r ' is something
that I ' m go ing to enter into
so m e festivals like ' The
Sundance
F i lm
Festival'
b eca use the whole thing was
shot (on) 16 m illimeter fi lm, and
we have a decent script that we

worked with, and we had a big
crew," Cravens said.
The audience s upported
Cravens on his fo ur pieces that
were viewed on Wednesday.
Broadcasting instructor Marjorie Yambor said that Cravens
is a film maker who takes creative risks and presents themes
that not a lot of people want to
move toward.
"He did a very nice job," she
said. " He gave us lots of c lips.
H e injected humor into the
darke r t he mes, which is always
a nice change."
Bow l ing Green se nior Nathan Curry said he 's pro ud of
Crave n s, and that he conveys
his ideas very well.
"I'm very, very p leased at the
outco m e," Cur r y sa i d . " I ' m
amazed at th e editing content,
and I can't wait to see w h at
Ken's going to do in futur e projects."

111d111li11g four Oil lhl' clay or thl'
show.
She admitted t h ere were
squabbles in the group during
the show's months of organization.
"Put a lot of creative people
in a r oom, and there are bound

d1sagrt'l'llll'llls," ::ht• s:11<1
liut Ht!IIUl:!r~on Ju111u1· Jl:!1111y
Vincent said everything came
together by the b ig night.
"It was fun working w ith
everybody to achieve a goa l,"
she said. "It brought us closer
together as a class."
to h,·

Around Campus
De-stress before finals
Health Services is holding
"S tresstivus," a de-stressing
program before final s week,
from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. tomorrow
in front of the Academic
Complex. Events include
music, stress kits, games, information on time management,
and free give-a-ways. There
will also be a dunking booth
that eig ht faculty and staff
members will participate in.
Volunteers for the b oo th
are mathematics professor
Bruce Kessler from 1:30 to 2
p .m., Scott Taylor, d irector of
student activities and organizations, from 2 to 2:30 p.m., Peggy
Haas, coordinator for resid ential education, from 2:30 to 3
p.m., head footba ll coach Jack
Harbaugh from 3 to 3:30 p .m.,
civ il engi n eeri ng pro fessor
Matt Dettma n fro m 3 :30 to 4
p.m., Health Services d irector

•
•
•
•
·
•

·

•
•
•

Libby Greany from 4 to 4 :30
p.m., Gene Tice, vice president
of stude nt affairs and campus
services, from 4:30 to 5 p .m .,
and Dan Myers, associate dean
of the business school, from 5
to 5:30 p.m.
All events are free. In case
of rain, the event will be he ld
under the Preston Health and
Activities Center awning.

Writing contest winners
The winners of the "You-finish-the-story Fiction Writing
Contest" we re a nnounced April
19 at the Southern Ke ntucky
Festival of Books.
In the adult category,
Virgin ia McH enry-Hepner of
Lexington placed first.
In the childr en's category,
Josh Rayme r , a student at
Drakes Cr eek Middle School in
Bowling Green, took home first
place.
- EricaWalsh

4 br/4 bath
2 b1·/2 ba th
Individual leases
Fully fu rnished
Private bath in each bedroom
Washer & dryer
Sand volleyball
Fitness center
Internet access
Sparkling swimming pool
Minutes from camp us
Water, e lectricity and cable
included
Clubhouse with ping pong,
TV-, foosball, pool table &
stci:eo

--
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Students consider costs, area in housing hunt
B Y OLGA C R O N IN

Herald reporter
Mic helle Slaughter is searchi ng for a new a partment for the
fall semester.
T he Covington sen ior hasn't
been p leased w ith her apartment complex, where she's lived
since Aug ust.
Despite the complex's amenities - a swimming pool, a clubhouse with pool tables and a fitness center - she doesn't feel
satisfied, mainly due lo management and their apparent
anonymity
"I've seen at least three different managers since August,"
Slaughter said.
Slaughter said that's not good
enough.
" If you're a college student
and you don't have muc h money,
and you're giving your last dime
to the m, they should know who
you are," she said.
Jenna Anderson, a junior
from Pegram, Tenn., is also moving out next semester. After
three years of living on campus
in Pearce-Ford Tow er, she
t hinks it's time to leave.
"No. I , because o f the fire
alarms in PFT. No. 2, I've been
here three years, which is one
year more than I thought I
would. And No. 3, it would just

be less of a hass le," Ande rson
said.
Anderso n is looki ng fo r an
apartment with enough room for
four people. She and he r friends
have been driving around tow n
hu n ting "For Re n t" signs and
call ing local realtors.
According to www.about.com,
an informationa l Web site, driving around town is one of the
bes t ways to find out about
available apartments because
not all available properties may
be listed in ads.
Slaughter is looking for a quieter, calmer and cheaper place
to live. Graduating next
December, she is searching for a
place that offers a short term
lease , which she thin ks is hard
lo find because most offer a one
year lease.
"Most reallors will tell you to
start looking for an apartment in
July, but I say keep an ear out,"
Anderson said.
An online realty site,
www.realtytimes.com., offers
eight tips for apartment hunters
including visiting the location
and ta lking to neighbors to see
how they feel about the apartment.
Anderson and h e r friend s
have also used this approach ,
talking to graduates that have
previously lived in apartments
around Bowling Green.

Th e We b s ite al so r ecomme nd s as kin g a b o u t s h a r.e d
fac ilities, like lau ndry s e r vices
o r a poo l , a nd util i t y cost s,
includ ing wa ter , gas and air cond ition ing.
I n Bowling Gr een, comp lexes
like The Gables and Western
P lace include utilities in t he ir
monthly rent and offer facil ities
like pools and cl ub houses for
residents.
The most important aspec t to
consider is the lease. Th e realty
Web site a lso suggests examining the lease for particular information such as how much notice
must be given before movi ng at
the end of the lease term, if the
r ent can be increased a t any
time, what provisions your security deposit covers and the exact
end-of-lease cleaning costs.
Anderson said she thinks her
g roup has "an honest approach"
to the search, and that realtors
wil l be honest to prospective
renters.
Slaughter's advice for first
time apartment hunters is to
find someone whom you trust
and get along with and go in on a
lease together.
In then end, cutting costs is a
big factor.
" If you can save money, save
money," she says.
Herald reporter Erica Walsh
contributed to this story.

The Gables

Adams Street
Apartments
1328 Adams Street. 846-2397
2 bedrooms: $350
3 bedrooms: $450
Utilities not included
No laundry facilities or hook-ups
Deposit: 2 bedrooms, $350; 3 bed
rooms, $400 - can be broken
into two installments

fee, dependent
upon a pplicants credit
Parking provided

Fairways at Hartland
Apartments
850 Wilkinson Trace, 842--0505

I bedroom: $509, with study: $539

a month
2 bedroom, 2 bathroom: $ 619 a

month
3 bedroom, with garde n, washer

and dryer: $709 a month
3 bedroom townhous es: $749 a
month
Utilities not included
Washer a nd dryer hook-ups
Lease: 6-18 months
Deposit $150
$40 application fee p e r pe rson
$100 processing fee
Parking provided

Royal Arms Apartments
890 Fair view Avenue, 781-6844
1 bedroom, 1 bathroom: $400

Western Place
720 Patton Way. 781-5600
4 bedroom apartments

Private bath in each bedroom
Rent by room, $320 a month
All utilities i ncluded
Pool and clubhouse
Free cable and HBO
Washer and dryer induded
Lease: 1 year
Deposit: $200

Campus Life

2 bedroom, 1 bathroom: $465
2 bedroom, 2 bathroom (upstairs):
$585, (downstairs); $595
3 bedrnom, 2 bathroom: $615 a
month
Washer and dryer hook-ups
Laundrv facilities o n site
Swimming pool
Water, sewage, sanitation included
Lease: 3, 6 or 12 mont hs
Deposit; $200

Come work for the

I got lucky and you can, too
Girls arc fickle . Girls want
jerks. Girls lie.
Guys are cheaters. Guys are
jerks. Guys lie.
Does that about cover it? I
think that's the general consensus
on either s ide of the gender war.
What is it t hat turns us into
these pessimistic mo nsters?
What is it that makes us say
things l ike, " I j ust wa nt to date
aro un d" - a p h r ase often
uttered by t h e anti-commita l,
a fraid-of-getti ng-burned majority of college d;. te rs?
What is i t that kills romance,
that t u rns flowers into fi ghts
and burning candles in to booty
calls?
Oh yeah, it's l ying, fickle
girls w ho love jerks. And it's
cheating jerks who love lying.
Those times we 've b ee n
burnt - those scars do that lo
us. Whe n yo ur heart has mo r e
burnt spots than the upholstery
i n a 1985 Buick Skylark, you
put the fire out. You get fed up.
I did . Too many times it
didn 't work out. Too many
notes, too many dinners, t oo
much of me for too little in.
return. Well, that's not totally
true. I got a lot in return - a
lot of junk.
So, I did what any self-respecting man would do - I became a
man whore. I decided that if I
cou ldn't find one good one, I'd
find a lot of fun ones. "I just want

$35 application

1909 Cr eason Street, 846-1000
4 bedroomt2 bathroom
Rent by room
3, 9 , 12 month leases s tarti ng at
$199a mo nth
$200 non-refundable service fee
$20 non-refundable a pplication
fee
Fully furnished
Was he r and dryer available
All utilities included
Parking provided

to have fun,"
which should
be a t-shirt
slogan on college campuses, became
my creed.
I dated a
lot of girls. A
lot of them I
wouldn't
even say 1
dated , more
like, uh, hung
out
with.

about lying, fickle , jerk-loving
g irls - might be true , but I
found one who isn't.
Not so long ago, I found a
gi rl who gave me a reason to
stop my ho-daddy ways. She
and her beautiful blue eyes,
swee t wo r ds and thoughtful
sur prises lit my fire again.
I, in turn, lit the candles agai n.
I brought the flowers. I threw out
the Ii ltle black book. I realized
Kyle Tucker
that there really are a lot of wrong
COl/lllle 11tary
girls out there, but the right one is
worth being worthy of.
Yeah, hung out.
By that I mean this : don ' t
Anyway, that's not the point. put out the fi r e. Don' t stop
I gave up on love and romance being romanlic . Don ' t stop
because I was discouraged by believing in all the good things,
the people I'd dated. Instead, I the little things. And for goodtried to find comfort in the n ess' sake, don ' t be a ma n
lifestyle of those same kinds of hoochie. Or a hoochie hoochie.
::ieople. 1 became those people. Guys, girls, it ain't worth it.
And it s ucked .
1 got luc ky. (Stop giggling,
If you're out there " dating not that kind of lucky.) This girl
around ," yo u know what I who makes me appreciate
mean. It's great for a while lo warm days, makes me stop to
be free , to do whatever, when- leave notes, makes me consider
ever, with whomever you want. so m eone else before myself
But at the end of th e night, again - she p l ucked me in the
you've got nothing to count on, midst of my madness. She
no one to lean o n, You've got a found me by chance and
whole lot of nothing - r eally c hanged me by just being her.
fun nothing, but nothing.
But it might not be so easy
Luckily for me, I found some- for you. So be ready. Don't look
thui. l found a very wonderful
for love in th e back of a car
someth ing. I found someon e. with a bottle of Bud. Be romanShe knows who s h e is , and I tic. Be sweet. Be worth having.
hope she's reading. Because all
Trust me, the rig ht one will
those things I sai d above find you.

College Heights

·Herald
We give paid vacations!
Huge salaries!
And extensive medical and dental insurance!

Well .. . maybe not, but you will get the
experience you need.
Apply in Room 122,
Garrett Conference Center.
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To WKU Students 15% Discount! When Rent Q uarterly!
Reser,• you, space nowl You lock ond you kHp you, key. Years of serving Western', students - 2 blocks from campus.

Co.,w,_dal

Car

Furniture
RV

Bus iness

lnve nto r9
R e cords

12x 25

10x20

10x15

10x10

Boot

781-1886
Sizes Available:
l0x30 5x l0 J0xl0 10x20 12x20
5xl5 10xl5 10x25 l2x25

A Space ond P, ice Just Fo, You, Needs
C0ttvenlent Lo«itlon, S.cu,ity fence ond Lighting ,
... Discount When Paid Ouotte,ly • • •

136 St. Charles Ave.
Off Russellville AO
Bowling Green, KY

Books

S xlO

-

• ••. f l EUU I hoe n

u .n. •

Saturday, May 4th
10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m
1051 Bryant Way

Sports
Baseball Tops are
living soap opera
Players enjoy Days of Their Lives.,
run record to 31-10
B Y K YLE T UC KER

Herald reporter
Western won its 30th game ...
Ryan Bicondoa did another Randy Johnson impersonation ...
Tanner Townsend was again Mr. Clutch ...
The Toppers are just a half game out of first in the Sun Belt
Conference ...
And senior Jerry Cecil, coming off the bench his entire career,
played hero in the bottom of the ninth ...
With more storylines than a daytime soap, these are the days of
their Hill topper lives - good days.
Sweeping conference foe New Orleans over the weekend, Western
(31-10, 11-3 SBC) put on a dizzying performance that
featured career highs, career highlights and all-world
efforts. Cecil's heroics polished off a 13-12 thriller
Sunday, and when the dust cleared, the Toppers had
won their sixth straight overall, 12th 1n a row at home,
and moved just a half game behind LouisianaLafayette for first in the Sun Belt.
The last time Western started 11-3 in conference
play was 1988, when the Toppers went on to finish first
in the league with a 14-4 record.
series
"I feel good for our players," Coach Joel Murrie
said. "We've got people that are playing up to their
ability and people that are probably exceeding their ability levels.
That's what you love to see as a coach."
In Friday's 4-1 win, senior Bicondoa broke the school's all-lime
single-season strikeout record with a dominating performance on the
mound. He picked up his sixth straight win - all over SBC opponents
- by striking out 14 batters in 8 2/3 innings, allowing just one run on
five hits
It was his sixth straight game with at least 12 K's and the effort
passed Reath Haynes' 1991 record of 111 strikeouts. Bicondoa now
has 119 with a handful of starts still to go.
"His numbers speak for themselves." Murrie said. " ! don't think I
need to say anything about the job he's done this year"
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H. Rick Mach/Herald
Senior Jerry Cecil is congratulated by teammates Ryan Cattell, front, and Ryan Bicondoa after

hitting a double in the bottom of the ninth inning to bring in three runs and the win against New
Orleans Sunday afternoon at Denes Field. Below: Senior infielder Patrick Ransdell makes the tag
on New Orleans sophomore Scotty Collette.

Jonathan Miano/Herald

Selig threatens boycott Elzy hired as assistant
Athletics Director says teams
may not play Louisville
C.
Herald reporter

BY MALCOLM

KNOX

Athletics Director Wood Selig is trying to make a point after Louisville
snubbed the men's basketball team for
the second game of a home-and-home
series.
Selig said one option would be to suspend competition against all U of L athletics teams. So far, no such mandate has
been made.

The baseball, women's basketball a nd
men's soccer teams have played
Louisville regularly in recent years. The
softball team, now in its third year, has
played Louisville twice and is scheduled
to play the school next yea r.
"We don't have our minds set on a
course of action," Selig said.
Other options, Selig said, would be to
take legal action against Louisville, or
take the $25,000 from U of L as specified
by a damage clause in the two-game contract. Western stood to make up to
$500,000 if the game had been played,
Selig said.
"We had thousands of Western
Su
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Former Tennessee standout completes Cowles' staff
B Y K YLE HI GHTOWER

Herald reporte.r
Champions breed champions.
That appears to be the thought process of Western women's
basketball coach Mary Taylor Cowles, anyway.
Cowles completed her coaching staff yesterday with the addition of former Tennessee standout Kyra Elzy.
Cowles made the announcement at the Lady Toppers' yearend banquet at South Campus.
A member of the Lady Volunteers' 1997 and 1998 NCAA

Kyra Elzy
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Athletes need tune-ups
Sophomore Jonathon Brown
had a strong all-around meet for
the Hilltoppers. He was the first
col legiate finisher in the 100meter dash with a lime of 10.54. In
the 200-meter dash, he edged out
the same unattached runner that
beat him m the 100-meter, with a
ti me of 21.10. The times might
have been faster if it wasn't for the
head wind Brown ran against in
both races, Long said.
The most vital event of the
meet for Brown may have been the
one he fared the worst in. He
fouled on all three attempts in the
long jum p , his favorite event.
Competition in the event has been
~carce for Brown this spnng, but
he is expected to contend al the
Sun Belt championships.
The only hurdler on the men's
team, sophomore Matt McClure.
ran a personal best t ime in the
400-meter hurdle. finishing second. The tune of 54.19 was sevenhu ndredths of a second better
than the prev10us mark.
··1 should place high in conference," McClure said. ·•1 feel I've
been getting stronger as the season goes along."
:\1cClure did not fare as well m
the ll0-meter hurdles, placing
ninth. He said he has not found a
groove in the event yet.
On the distance side for the
men, sophomore Enda Grandfield
won the 5,000-meter run. He has
been battling illness and injuries
for most of the outdoor season.

BY CAMRON BASTANI

Herold reporter

Thomas Cordy/Herald
Softball coach Pete Phelan calls for a pinch runner to replace junior Kristalyn Smith after she
reached first during action Thursday at the WKU Softball Complex. The Lady Toppers swept Austin
Peay in a doubleheader Thursday.

Softball finds home on road
No. 1 pitcher should do."
Bul what Phelan likes most about the duet is
that they have two more season s to play in a
Western uniform.
In the final ga me of the se ries, the rev ived
offense was suddenl y invisible. Floyd hit her
second home run of the day, but Weste rn fell 9-1,
BY KEIT H F A RNER
failing to sweep the four-game series. Alanis' 13Herald reporter
ga me hitting streak was snapped, leaving her
one game short of the school r ecord Garcia set
It's amazing what a change of scenery will do last season.
to a struggling offense.
Ca stil lo (9-9) took the loss after giving up six
After going 8-2 in a JO-game homestand that
runs in two innings.
e nded last week, Western was in
" You got to have defense, hitting
s earch of timely hitting and scoring
and pitching, and I didn't think we
"I'm glad that
to take it to the next level.
were strong in any of them," Phelan
With a consistent offense und er we have really
sa id.
the weather for much of the ir third
Western ' s three wins, co upl ed
shown the
season , the Lady Topper softball
with Florida International's four team found the antibiotic it needed
confidence that game losing streak , mean Western
in Las Cruces, N .M .
and FIU are tied for second place in
The new-found explosiveness of we can score
the conference.
that offense was key to Western win- when we
" We couldn't ask for a better situning its first ever Sun Belt
ation," Phelan said. " We don 't have
Conference series last weekend at haven't been
any pre ssure because everybody
New Mexico State.
scorm ...
pi cked us fifth (in the preseason con" We talked about that, in one
ference coaches' poll)."
we!!kend we won more (conference)
- Leslie Phelan
Junior outfielder J ess ie Richgames than all of last season," Coach
softball coach a rd son s aid the p re seas on po 11 s
Leslie Phelan said.
mean nothing when it comes to r eal
The Lady Toppers (35-18, 6-6 SBC)
games.
hit four home runs to secure the series win, but
'' ll kind of goes to show you not to believe
the bombs hit by junior left fi e lde r Sara Alanis everything yo u see," Richardson said. " It makes
and junior pitcher Kristalyn Smith prove d to be you kind of eat your words."
most valuable.
In the first game Saturday, Alanis led off the Western sweeps Austin Peay
e ighth witq a home run and sophomore pitcher
With Silver cruising through yet another solid
Allison Silver got the final three outs that lifted
s tart, Western was looking for any offense to
Western to the 3-2 win.
That win set a school record for wins in a sea- secure a win last Thursday.
Gar cia delivered a lea d off triple to the right
son, but the Lady Toppers weren't conte nt.
With the sco re tied at four in the eighth of field corn er in lhe third inn ing and senior shortgame two, Smith echoed Alanis' game one perfor- stop Melissa Gomes promptl y scored her in the
mance with her own fen ce-clearing shot that put next at-bal. It was the only offense Silver wou ld
need as s he allowed four hits and struck out
Western up 5-4.
After Smith's home run, Western added three three in seven innings.
Jn the win, Silver set a Western record with
more and won 7-4 to sweep the Aggies (19-37, 2-10
SBC) in the first doubleheader. Smith (9-2) picked he r s ixth shutout.
"I'm glad that we have really s hown the confiup her first win since April 3.
dence
that we can score when we have n't been
Western wasted n o time in the first ga me
Sunday as freshman infielder Shelly Floyd scoring, that we can come back when we've been
homered to start the second inning and Western down and that we can bring different parts of
the game at different times," Phelan said.
was up 3-1 after three innings.
But that performance was dwarfed by Castillo
Silver (17-7) gave up just one earned run in
in
the
nightcap .
seven innings for h er second win in a s many
Castillo had a no-hitter alive until a bloop
starts. Si lver was named Sun Belt Pitcher of the
Week for the third time this season after two wins single over third base with one out in the sixth
inning.
over the Aggies and a win against Austin Peay.
" I hate that," Castillo said. " If somebody is
"She's really done everything we asked this
year," Phelan said. "We wouldn 't have had an going to break a ga me open like that I'd rather it
opportunity to pull out these close games if we be a better hit."
She tied a career high with nine strike outs
d idn't have her."
But Silver has not bee n alone when it comes lo for the second time in eight days.
" I ow ned every batter the entire game and
team accomplishments. Sophomore outfielder
Riley Garcia has been as consistent a leadoff hit- j ust said they can't really hurt me," Castillo
said. "They think they got me, and I've just got to
ter as Phelan could ask for.
In Saturday's first game, Garcia went 2-4 while prove them wrong."
Western 's next game is scheduled for tomorsetting the school record for hits in a season at
row against Tennessee Tech, but Phelan s aid
64, which also has her third in the Sun Belt. Her
last night that there is a "90 percent chan ce it
.374 average is second in the conference.
Silver's contributions have nol gone unnoticed won't be played." The injury bug has hit Tech,
who has its conference tournament this weekby Garcia.
" I don't know how many extra-inning ga mes e nd . If that is the case, Western 's final home
she's pitched, but she does what she has to do to series of the season will be against FIU this
finish games," Garcia said. "She's doing what a weekend starting at 1 p.m. Saturday.

Much like a high-mileage vehicle, a track athlete needs frequent
lune-ups.
Injuries creep up, throwmg the
athletes' rhythm ofT. The only way
for the athletes to keep themselves going is to compete.
Western's track teams got their
last tune-up of the spring before
the Sun Belt Conference championships last weekend at Louisville.
Coach Curtiss Long said it was
a great meet for his teams. with
young athletes performing well
and school records being challenged.
Junior Justin :\liller's time of
47.31 seconds won the 400-meter
race and put him second on
Western's all-time top 400 limes
list. The record holder, Bern
Herrmann, was a member of
Germany's silver medal 400-meter
relay team in the 1976 Olympics.
Herrmann attended Western in
1975.
"I think that we've reached a
stage where we have prepared as
well as the time available has
allowed us," Long said. "Thal was
better than what we had hoped
for."
The standout performance of
the meet for the women came from
freshman Cara Nichols, who won
her first 3,000-meter steeplechase.

Lady Tops win first-ever
Sun Belt series versus New Mexico St.
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Sour Selig spoils Topper
strides, success stories

Jonathan Miano/Herald
Junior Matt WIihite pitched the last two innings fininshing the series with one win and two saves.
He allowed two runs on three hits with three strikeouts.

Western will challenge
Louisville today on the road

TOPS:
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Bicondoa's
teammates
didn't leave it to the numbers,
though. They're pretty outspoken about their leader.
"We don't take the win for
granted, but when he's on the
mound we have a big sense of
security, " Townsend said.
"The way he's pitching right
now, he's definitely the best
pitcher in the conference. And
I'm not afraid to say it, I think
he's one of the best pitchers in
the nation."
Saturday, it was Townsend's
turn.
The senior third baseman
did what he's done all year,
ripping an RBI triple in the
bottom of the eighth with
Western trailing 2-1. Townsend
finished 2-for-4 with two RBI.
Senior catcher Ryan Cattell
followed, also doing what he
does best and often. He scored
Townsend with the game-winning RBI double to left,
Cattel l 's team-high 14th twobagger of the year. Western
won 3-2.
The one-two senior punch of
Catte ll and Townsend is a
major reason the Toppers have
exceeded a next-to-last-place
preseason conference prediction.
"It's not only a luxury, it's a
necessity if you're going to be
a championship caliber ballclub," Murrie said. "They're in
there for a reason: to help us
win ballgames."
Sophomore Andy Baldwin
improved to 6-3 on the year,
getting the win in three
innings of relief work. He
allowed just one run on two
hits. Despite throwing five
innings and allowing just one
run on five hits; freshman J .C.
Faircloth got the no-decision.
In the. series final e Sunday,
Townsend and Catte~l swung
the bat well again in the 13-12
slugfest. Townsend went 2-for5 with four RBI and Cattell
went 2-for-4 with two ru ns and
two RBIs - including his
team-best ninth home run of
the year. .
"It just seems like the guys
around them are doing their
part to put Tanner and Cattell
in situations to hit with runners on base," Murrie said.
"Some of the credit !1eeds to
go to the guys around them.
The overall success of the
team has given th-em the
opportunity to have MVP sea-

"Starting this year, we
wanted to see how fast
we could get to 20 wins.
Then it was how fast to
30. We're there. Now 40
is definitely the goal."
- Tanner Townsend
senior third baseman

sons."
And despite the pair's offensive output, one of those guys
around them, Cecil, had the
biggest hit of all Sunday. Cecil
has started just 16 games this
season, totaling only 48 al-bats.
But with the Toppers down 1210 in the bottom of the ninth
and the bases loaded , Ceci l
lined a double to the gap in
left-center.
It cleared the bases, giving
Western the sweep. And the
smiling senior was swarmed by
his celebrating teammates.
"Thal was definite l y the
highlight of my career," Cec il
said . "It was huge. Il kept us

right there with Lafayette, and
we needed that."
But it was more than that.
"Not only was it g r eat for
our ballclub, it was great for
team morale because he's a
senior and not gotten a lot of
playing time," Townsend said.
" It just goes to show the depth
of our ballclub . He ca m e in
and did one of the most clutch
things I 've ever seen. It was
really exciting."
As was the fact that Western
reached 30 wins - for the 12th
time under Murrie - in just 40
ga mes. Before the season, 35
wins was the goal buzzing
around the clubhouse. Even
that seemed high for the
unproven sq uad . But now the
bar is higher still.
"Starting the year, we wanted to see how fast we could get
to 20 wins ," Townsend said.
" Then it was how fast to 30 .
We're there. Now 40 is definitely the goal."
Good days, indeed.
Western will face non-conference opponent Louisville on
the road today at 3 p.m .
Western beat the Cardinals 109 at Denes Field on April 9.

522 Mortis Alley •

With all the good that has
been going on within Western's
athletics department, you kind of
had to reason that something was
bound to go a liltle sour soon.
And such was the case last
week when Athletics Director
Wood Selig got the bad news that
the Cardinals of Louisville
wouldn't be flying south anytime
soon, as it related to Western
OUT OF BOUNDS
basketbal I.
Yeah, it was a jerk move on
Kyle Hightower
the part of Louisville coach Rick
Pi ti no and the university as a soon, they did slay Kentucky in
whole to pull out of the promised their most recent clash with the
contract with Felton and the boys in blue.
boys, but Selig didn't have to
I'm not saying Western should
throw a public tantrum like he just take its $25,000 consolation
did.
prize and put it toward a year
In fact, by doing so - even lease on one of the soon-to-begoing so far as to suggest that renovated Diddle Arena luxury
Western boycott playing Lou- boxes. But there is a lot of gray
isville in any sport - he is in area between a Shawn Campbelleffect proving that the Toppers 1i ke explosion and being the
are still third fiddle in Kentucky. statewide whipping boy.
In some respects, from a visiBy publicly showing the state
bility standpoint, Western now how much you get hurt when you
looks like Tiny Tim in the war for don't get to play the program you
recogn ition in a state built, in say is on the decline proves
many ways, upon h ardwood.
everyone just how short your
Because when it boils down to own strides have been.
it, whether he admits it, Selig is
Sure, the high road (i.e., gritmore u pset about the money
Western won't be getting (esti- ting your teeth and gnawing on
that slice of humble pie) when
mated $500,000) than he is about
something
like this happens isn't
how Western, in all its mid-major
progressiveness, got put in its that tasty, but you win more in
the court of public opinion.
place.
Think of the outcry there
And that is the real shame
might have been if Western quihere.
I know you want to balance etly protested its wrong as comthe budget really bad and.all, Dr. pared to the perception there is
Selig, but you didn't have to show now. The perception is that Selig
the world that the Western ath- and the big wigs on the Hill
letics department is chasing dol- are n 't arguing over pride, but
cash.
lars and cents like no tomorrow.
Money and evil are like peas
In the past two years, the oncourt strides that Western has and carrots. And so too, it seems,
made have far surpassed those of is the case when it comes to
a Louisville program that has Bluegrass basketball and money.
Kyle Hightower's column apseen a sharp decline in its rich
pears on Tuesday and occasionally
basketball tradition.
Likewise, though the Hill- on Thursday. You can reach him at
toppers won't be able to claim 745-6Wl or by e-mail at htowa@hotthe state hoops' throne anytime maiLcom..

793-9955

Corner of Chestnut & Morris Alley

Every Wednes~y In May
D,y Land fish
S3.00 Pitchers

Every Monday
Open Mic/Writers Night
·sign up begins @ 10:00-p.m.
Open 9 p.m - 2 o.m.
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Kentucky fans in Louisville," he said. "Louisville
has benefited and profited from the first yea r of
the contract. Now it's time for Weste rn to benefit."
Baseball coach Joel Murrie said decisions like
imposing a program-wid e ban on pla yi ng the
Cardinals are out of his realm.
"I'm not in volved in any of those decisions,"
Murrie said. "That's not part of my job description
to dwell on issues like that. I'm just approaching
(Tuesday's) game like any other game in the past."
The Topper baseball te am will play U of L
today a t 3 p .m . in Louisvill e . The teams have
played 13 of the last 14 seasons.
"I guess I have mixed feelings," soflball coach
Leslie Phelan said. "We wa nt to be careful not to
look bad because we're the victims in this situation .... Whatever decision is made, it should be
one that benefits everyone at Western."
Selig wo uld n ot discuss h ow talks within
Western's athletics department were going.
··1 don't think it's appropriate to comment on
that right now," he said.
The Couri er -Journa l reported Thursday that
Selig was to meet with Western's coaches to discuss a school-wide ban on scheduling U of L.

In the first of the originally agreed upon two
ga mes, Weste rn beat Louisville 68-65 in
Louisville's F reedom Hall in December 2000. The
second game, which Western would have hosted,
was to be played in Nashville or Bowling Green.
When Louisville's administration asked to delay
th e game until the 2002-2003 seaso n , Western
agreed on the condition that the Cardinals p lay in
the Hillloppe rs' opening home game in Diddle
Arena, which is being renovated.
In October, Louisville's athletics department
said it would pay the damages penalty rather than
play the seco nd ga me. Louisville turned down
offers from Western to p lay in Nashville as the
contract originally called for.
The Cardinals also pulled out of a tournament
in.which they wo uld have played Nevada-Las
Vegas in Hawaii next season. Western tried to get
the opening Louisvi lle created in tha t tournament.
But Stanford, who beat the Hilltopper s 84-68 in the
first round of the NCAA Tournament, r eplaced the
Cardinals.
Ma rk Story of the Lexington Herald-Leader suggested in his column on Sunday that Kentucky play
the Western game that Louisville backed out of.
"That would be great, but I'd be somewhat s urprised," Selig said.

Powers earns MVP, academic honors
at Lady Tops annual awards banquet
BY B OBBY H A R RELL

Herald reporter
The wome n's bas ketball team celebrated its
accomplish ments from the 2001-02 season at last
night's postseason banquet.
It capped a tumultuous season that saw fi rstyear h ead coach Shawn Campbe ll r esign in
February.
The Lady Toppers finis hed the season 16-14 and
lost in the first round of the Women's National
Invitational Tournament to Illinois.
Senior guard Natalie P owers won the Academic
Award and Mos t Valuable Playe r awa rd at the
banquet. Powers averaged 17.6 points per game for
the Lady Toppers and is interested in purs uing a
basketball career ove rseas.
" I don't think about the awards much," Powers
said. "I'm just glad to be around these people."
Senior center Kalie Wulf, junior guard Jennifer
Slaugh ter and junior cen t e r Tiffiany Diggi ns
received academic awards for players with a grade
point average of 3.0 or higher.
" I feel good," Diggins said. " It's nice to receive

this award."
Diggins also received the Harry Burns Courage
Award for playing the e ntire season with a to rn
anterior cruciate ligament. Diggins, a trans fer
from Central Arizona College, averaged 6.2 points
and 3.5 rebounds for the Lady Toppers.
Senior guard La Vonda Johnson, who redshirte d
la st yea r with a to rn ACL, r eceived t h e Sam
Camp bell Inspirational Award.
Junior forward Shala Reese, a transfer from
Central Arizona College, was chosen as Newcomer
of the Year, while sophomore guard Elisha Ford
and j unior gua rd Kristina Covington s hare d the
tille of Defe nsive Specialist. Covington had 66
steals this season.
"Basketball-wise, this was one of the wor st
years ever," Covington said. " It was bad for us as
individuals during the turmoil. But when the times
are hard, we became a good team and will be a
good team next year."
Head coach Mary Taylor Cowles announced at
the banquet that Kyra Elzy, an administrative
assistant from Vi rginia Tech, was hired as an
assistant coach.

comes to the Hill
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national c hampions hip teams, Elzy comes to Western from
Virginia Tech where she was an administrative assistant last year .
"I'm very excited to have the opportunity to coach here at
Western Kentucky," Elzy said. "I'm also very thankful to Mary for
giving me the oppo rtunity to come back to
Kentucky and he lp take the Lady Topper pro"I'm also very
gram to another level."
A graduate of Oldham County High School thankful to
in Buckner, the LaGrange native was heavily Mary for
recr uited by several schools before choosing
giving me the
to play at Ten nessee.
" I'm a Ke ntucky girl at heart," Elzy said. opportunity
"Mary gave me an opportunity to come back
to come
and work with a great staff."
Elzy joins associate head coach David back ... "
Graves and Carrie Daniels on Cowles' staff.
Though s he doesn't have a specifi c set of
- Kyra Elzy
duties lo date, Elzy is eager to contribute to
Lady Topper assistant
the program.
" I will be on the floor with the girls and
will help with recruiti ng," Elzy said. " Mary and I will iron out the
details after I settle in."
During her brief stint at Virginia Tech, Elzy was responsible
for team trave l, scheduling, community service events and working with the women's basketball summer camps.
Elzy said she had r eceived other coaching offers besides
Weslern's , bu t c ited the coaching staff and sc hool's location as
chief factors in her decision.
Herald reporter Bobby Harrell contributed to this story.

Sports Briefs
Golf finishes sixth
Western's men's golf team finished sixth out of
15 learns in the Penn State Ruthe r ford
Intercollegiate last wee~end .
The Hilltoppers shot 888 over 54 holes. Junior
Jared Topmiller and fres hman Sam Smith shot 219,
each tying for 13th.
All-Sun Belt Conference golfer senior Eric
Mason shot 223 in his final event as a Hi lltopper.
Host Penn State won the tournamen t for the second consecutive year, shooting 859.
Western sophomore Brandon Weaver tied for
61st in the tournament a n d junior John
Mullendore tied for 64th.

ished his high school career second all-time in
goals scored with 44, including 17 his senior year .
He was the conference p layer of the year in
2001. Midfielder/goalkeeper B r andon Moore
played o ne year of j uni or co llege soccer for
Meridian Community College in Meridian, Miss.,
before signing to play on the Hill.
Moore was a ll-state afte r his final season at
Biloxi High School in Biloxi, Miss., when he scored
14 goals and six assists.
Western's other signees for next season are forward Jason Dugas, defender Brian Kline, forwa rd
Steven Medlock and forward/midfielder Daniel
Payne.

Men's soccer signs three

Women's golf signs one

Western's men's soccer team signed three more
players to bring the total number of signees lo
seven. Sign ee Justin Augesback was an all-state
honorable mention in his junior and senior years
at Campbell County High School in Alexandria,
and was team MVP as a senior.
He scored 15 goals as a sophomore befo re
switching to defense, where he scored 10 goals as a
senior defender. Midfielder Jake Isenhour of F.ast
Jessamine High School in Nicholasville, will also
join the Hilltoppers next season Isenhour fin-

Elizabeth Schmale of Freeburg High School in
St. Liberty, Ill., signed a national letter of intent to
play for Western next season, Coach Chuck Eison
said in a release.
Schmale was the first female golfer ever from
Freeburg lo qualify for the s tate tournament.
Schmale helped lead her high school to a 33-0
record in conference dual meets over the last
three seasons.
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come type with us.
or sell . or shoot .
Improve your resumll. Pick up a Herald application form in Garrett 122.

Bowling Green Biologicals, Inc
410 Old Morgantown Rd.
793-0425

Thousands

What Students Do
to Earn Money
9:00 Breakfast with Brad
I0:00 Chemistry exam
\ \ :30 study group
.
don' t forget to bnng
copies of the lecture.
2:00 DONATE PLASMA
3:20 Pick up the car from
the shop.
6:00 Help Sandy prepare for the party.
9:00 Party Party Party...

of students cam
extra money at
the plasma
center. It's
fast,easy, in a
place filled with
, friends. Come...
it's that easy!
Earn up to

$150

a month.
New Donors
earn $90 for
1st 4
donations.
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College Heights Herald

For Rent

For Rent

Roommate Needed

Pl2cing dusilicd.s: •Call 745-6287or fax your ad 10 745-2697.
The pncc: •$5.50 for lim 15 words, 25, ach additional word.
Dudlincs: •Tucsd.y's pap« is Friday a, 4 p.m
•Thursday's p•pcr is Tucsd,y al 4 p.m.

Help Wanted

...............

Help Wanted

$250 A Day Potential
1 or 2 roommates, ma le or female, Glasgow Aquatic Club is seeking a
bartending Training provided.
no smoking, close to campus.
swim team coach. Evening pracl -800-293-3985 ext. 2 14.
Available June 1st, $195/mo.
tices, 8 wk. season. Competitive
Leave message. 502-553-8080.
salary plus travel expenses.
Contact Polly Sparls at
w w w.w kuh e r a ld .c om
Roommate needed. 5 mins. from
270-678-20 16.
2 bdrm apt. at 1167 Kentucky St.
campus. 3 bdrm apt. al Royal
$400/mo. utilities furnis hed.
FREE UTILITIES!! & Minutes
Arms Apartments. Call 846-2001. Part-time position in spring, fullCall 843-4753.
To Campus. New carpet, private,
SUMMER LEADERSBl p
laundry, huge pool. 1 bdrm $459;
time in summer. Flexible hours,
TRAINING INTERNSHIP!
2 bdrm $539 all utilities included. Fully furnished l bdrm efficiency
competitive wages, fun environapt., utilities & cable paid No
Call now 781-5471.
Apply now for the Army
ment. Biology/ Chemistry or pool
pets. Quiet neighborhood.
experience
helpful.
Apply
in
ROTC
Leader's Training Coursei
$350/mo. + $200 deposit, available
1801 APARTMENTS -Next to
person on Monday, Tuesday or
June isl. Call 796-8934 after 9 a.m.
Develop your team-building and
campus, 2 bdrm, stove,
Seeking a full-tune Western stuFriday at Aqua Land Pools.
refrigerator, dishwasher, AC,
dent for part-time employment in
decision-making skills while ·
For rent. Carriage House
1260 Campbell Lane
washer/dryer hookup. $450/mo
a fast paced office. Requirements
securing
future career opportuo·
$395/mo & 3 bdrm apa rtment
$300 deposit. Lease 781-4689.
Bowling
Green,
KY.
include: MS Word, MS Excel, MS
$510/mo. on Chestnut behind
Access, and excellent communiities. Earn pay plus 6 credit
International-House 79 1-7280.
2 bdrm duplex very close to
Dogwood Lakes FunPark
cation skills. Hours will be from
hours at WKU. Call Captain
P.O. Box 165 Dunmor, KY 42339
campus. Newly•remodeled.
12:00 to 5:30 Mon -Fri. some
Theresa
Wardell for details.
270-657-8380.
Hiring
seasonal,
Washer/dryer included. Starting Looking for someone to take over
Saturdays. Apply 111 person at:
summer lease at The Gables
full-time cast members for a ll
@ $395. Call 8-12-8968.
Trailer World Inc. 800 Three
$295/mo. furnished , utilities
positions $5.25 + per hour, midSprings Rd. Bowling Green, KY
745-6054
mcluded. 746-9780
3 or 4 BDRl\J available now,
season raise + bonus. For more
42104. <closing dale: 4-30-02)
adjacent to campus. All
mformation please ask for Bill.
Summer Special from May 10 to
appliances including washer &
l\lAKE YOUR SUJ\11\JER COUNT!
August 10. l bdrm $1000.
dryer. Call SIMS REALTY
Join our team for a summer of
Call 842-4063 for details
842-7919
fun working with girls at one of
Frpterr\jties d Sor{)rities
our Girl Scout resident camps m
Clubs Stu ent &rou~s
Wanting someone to sub-lease
Architecturally interesting
M1ddl Tennessee. We are now
Earn $1,0CX)-$2,000 this semester _with the easy
Western Place apartment.
2 bdrm, sunroom@ 116 E. 12th
hmng the following counselors:
CamP.usfundra iser .com three hour fundra1s1n9 event. Does not
Utilities mcluded. $300/mo.
$525. 3 bdrm, 2 bath @
general, ropcs/rapclling, equestriinvolve cr edit car d a pplications. Fundraising dates ar e filling
Call Tonya 8-13-1525.
1537 N. Sunrise $575. Both have
an, waterfront, food service, health
quickly. so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser .com at
central heat/ air. fenced yard,
care, and ad-staff! Make memo(888) 923-3238, or visit www campusfondraiser co.m.
washer/dryer hookup.
ries to last a lifel11ne wh1l emakCall 781-8307.
ing a difference in the lives of
girls Inte rns hips welcome. For
Nice, clean , BIG 1-4 bdrm
more information contact Amy at
$300 & up. Utilities furnished,
Diet Magic
615-792-5032 or
deposit, no pets. 782-9486.
Lose up to 30 lbs.
areesman@gjrlscoutsofcv.org

Carriage Hill Apartments now
available: clean 2 bdrm apartments, one block from campus
$410-$440/mo. one year lease,
on-site management 783-8838.

3 bdrm, 2/1/2 bath townhouse w/
garage only $550 with 3 mo. lease.
Washer/dryer included more info.
Call 320-2337.
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. OFFICER CANDIDATES

Apartment for rent. 1415 College
$475/mo. plus deposit & utilities.
l yr. lease. Available June l.
781-7731 or 783-8082.
Summer rental: l bdrm apt. close
to campus. Green Haven Apts.
$397 all-inclusive. Call 393-9537.

You've got approximately 45 yea rs
of work ahead of you. You may as
well do something you love now.
Be a Student Brand Manager representing Red Bull on campus
next fall. Go to
www.RedBullCollege.com

Apartments for rent l er 2 bdrm
or efficiency. $295-$550/mo.
1327-1329 College
1537-1541 Chestnut. 791-7280.
Summer Lease Western Place
furnis hed, utilities included.
$320/mo. May & August paid.
May 11-Aug 10. Call J oh n
843-1812

WANTED - GO FOR THE GOLD

1-888-612-6310

836-2900.

...............

Herald
Deadlines:
Fridays @ 4:00
Tuesdays @ 4:00

Kentucky Army Nation al Gu ard is accepting
applications for Officer Candidate Program s.
This includes Direct Commission ,
ROTC/Simultaneou s Membership Program
and Office Candidate School.
BENEFITS INCLUDE-COLLEGE TUITION
ASSISTANCE, in a ddition to the Army College
Fund and the Montgomery GI Bill.
Call 2nd Lieutenant Travis Ca rpenter @
(502) 803-0966 to s chedule a n appointment
CALL NOW - LIMITED OPENING
PART-TIME
~1ate rial Dandling Technician/Shipping Clerk

Lord corporatio n is a p rivately he ld $400 million corporation. Our Mechanical Products Division, a
leader in the development, manufacture and sale of engineered shock, vibration and motio n control
pr oducts has an immediate need for an experienced Part-Time Technician/ Clerk in the Materials
Department of its Bowling Green Facility.

DUDEI
You could get a job at

Idivid uals must be able to work 20-25 hours per week. Approximate hours are from
12:00 noon-6:00p.m., Monday thru Thursday.

DCN.L

Let's rendezvous! Stumble out of your slumber bright &
early or close the blinds and sleep in for a while, just as
long as you cruise by to check us out.

Thursday, May 2 10:30am-2 :00pm

This individual will assist material handling teohnicians in the shipping department by r eceiving, storing, d ispersing, and delivering stock material. This individual will also process orders of domestic and
export shi pments and perform receiving functions for incoming goods and miscellaneous items. This
individual will also assist the shipping coordinator with clerical and administrative tasks in the
coordination of product shipments to customers.
Prior shipping and forktruck experience is desired. Good computer skills necessary as well as
experience with various office equipment.

Downing University Center
So here's t he low-down: Randstad is recruiting totallymotivated sales reps for jobs at Dell's too cool Nashville sales
center. You'll be selling these way awesome computer products
& services through inbound calls from their most excellent
customers. I f you're a stoked individual with a sharp noggin'
and off-the-hinge sales & multitasking know-how, here's your
chance to pr ove your mad s kills at Dell!

Applications will be accepted beginning April 22, 2002 from 8:00 a.m. lo 4:00 p.m. for interested
candidates or you can submit your resume with sa lary history to Lord Corporation,
Human Resou rce Departme nt, 2800 Pioneer Drive, Bowling Gree n, KY 42102.

1.01~1)
A Diversified Workforce Employer

Gotta be able to function on any schedule between
7am & 11pm, Monday-Sunday. 12 bucks/hr (10
bucks/hr during t raining) with major benefits!
Sweet long-term temporary opportunity with one
of America's most righteous employers.

N eect·to place a
Classi!Jed Ad ?

Dial our digit s: 615 .399.0878
Just the fax : 615.399.6404
kathryn .williams@us . r and st ad . com

www .us . randstad . com
A t otally affirmative action/equal
opportunity employer, dude.
n,., abo~ J•b ~=•pt,on ,n not 1ntuckd to fully dt.Scr•b• !h• pos,r,on
tt.quirunents, a.strit~ functions. Of" r-cspons,,-1i1,es wnich. ore .1ubJctt to ,henge..

Dell and !h• ()di logo .,., n,g,.sur•d readc111orks of Dell Co,not,TV Corpo,c,,on

L

•

745-2653

Paqe24

Herald

NO MORE BOOKS, NO
MORE CLASS •••
WHERE ELSE TO GO BUT THE

FRIDAY, MAY 3
DUC 4TH FLOOR
,

7-11 PM
FREE FOOD • T-SHIRTS
UNLIMITED BOWLING AND BILLIARDS
PRIZES • MUSIC AND MORE!!!

Apn·l .301 2002

